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Tony Cotta, a freshman in Art and Design from Peoria, coats his ca~dbo~;d· b~at ~th water s~al~nt .;~~~;/;:~~~; :~;;;
the Glove Factory in preparation for the annual boat regatta this Saturday at Campus Lake.
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prepare for annual
Boat Regatta
STACEY ROBINSON
DAILY EGYPTIAN

A long walk aaoss the Strip and a near miss
of an oncoming train ends at a dimly-lit building where pungent smclls of paint and glue suffocates the senses.
Inside, an eye-catching sight of hues and
shapcsofcardboardboatscluttcrthcfioorasstudents put the finishing touches on their entries
for the Great Cardboanl Boat Regatta, which is
set to sail again for the 29th year at SIUC
Saturday at the Campus Lake Boat Docks.
; Students in Aldon. Addington's Art and
! ,csignlOOB: Three- dimensional design class,
workcd at thc Glm-c Factory, 428 S. Washington
St, to build boats out of cardboard, glue, tape
and paint to shmvcasc in the Regatta.
.
Thccardboardboatisapartofth.:finalp~
ject for students in Ad~on's. class.
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"It is an c:xccllcnt project that gives students, • According to Addington, most ofthe mate- •
the opportunity to work on a wgc scale and rial for making the cardbo-...-d boats come from·
build a project Jhat is bigger pliysicilly than they donations from several businesses. ~c said the
arc," said Addington, associate professor in Arc Grief Brother Company from Carterviµe
and Design.
dc1ivcrs truckloads of cardboard each year and.
· Paul Porter, a sophomore in~ commwtl- the waterproof coating for the boats is donated :
cation from Brccsc, has been receiving help from by the Michel Man Corporation in C~ti. ··
seven other mends. He said that the final project
Addington also said he· encouraged stuis more difficult than he originally thought.
dents to talk to C:ubondale businesses for "It tikcs a lot of time and effort, even with . sponsorship.
· help from other people," Porter said.
"We got Mr. Frederick's Hair Salon to
Porter's boat has a design of a.jungle scene. sponsor our boat, so we will stencil the [busiHe plans· to have mends-dress as animals to ncsscs] name and information on it," DeVille
· complement the theme.
said.
Some students inside finish building, while
Marie Drindlcy, a ficshm~ in ceramics
other.; spray paint their boats outside in the hot , from New Jersey, said there is no right way to
· sun. ·
.
._
.
design a cardboard·boat. She worked on her
Tamiko DcVillc,a sopholl'"lre.u, visual aim- boat alone and modeled it after a speed boat.
mwtlcation from Chicago, ~ts help from her
"I think I would have enjoyed it mere ifit
husband Alex as they work on an elongated red wasn't for a class, I would ~ve spent more time
boat. 11'.zy ra:all spending at least 40 hours doing it," Brindley said.
preparing for the Regatta, which in past years
The sll!dents hayc spent a lot of time acathas gained SIUC exposure on national tclcvi- ing and designing the boats, and have co~sion.
·
dencc that their handiwork \\ill stay afloat
"I .wouldn't be doing this if it wasn't
"I think it is a really good idea for a final
rcquircd,"DcVillesaid. "Ithinkitwillstayafloat, project and it's pretty fun making it," Porter
but I don't knmv about winning.".
said.

The quest to boos~ coal production in Southern
Illinois will plunge forward today here at SIUC.
A bi-partisan committee stemming fiom the
House Environment and Energy Committee will
conduct a public hearing in the Student Center to
consider proposals intending to revive the comatose
coal indusny. . .
.
. TM:c pi=· c-f recent legislation have acated
party and demographic tension. within the General
Assembly, hampering the passage of laws that could
.spur local economic growth.
•
"We're definitely coming to a pointwh~wc can
come to some kind of agreement to get the coal
industtystirrcd here in the state ofillinois," said State
. Rep. Mike Bost, R-Murphysboro.
· · Mine-mouth clcctric generators, a personal Bost
ausadc, will be a major fOOJS of the hearings. This
proposal consists of building brand-new power
plants, which will meet clean-air standards, adjacent
: · to prc-ccisting coal deposits. Bost said mine-mouth
. is cheaper than renovating old standards to comply
with the Clean Air Act of 1990, and al.so eliminates
transportltion and sales !:ix. .. · • -- ·· · ·
•
In related news, Gov. George Ry.m has~ to
hold a "coal summit" Wednesday morning at the
governor'~ mansion, which Sen. David Luechtefeld
cilled a "big step" in terms ofcoal-use.
"It docs appear that the time is right for Illinois
coal to become a significant factor in power gencration,"l.ucchtcfcld, R-Okawvillc, said. "I think the
governor rcalizcs how impor:tant cncigy is and that
coal might be part of that solution."
·
· The committee hearings and subsequent summit
.were prompted by skyi'ocketing natural gas prices,
improved technology to cleanly bum coal, and the
power shortage in California, which Luechtefeld
predicts will spread to other states.
··Another motive driving the urgency to ~ t c
coal-use is ensuring that Illinois will be a strong rival
against Kentucky and ~ our main Midwest
contestants in tmns ofcoal production._
·
"'The time is right for us in state government to
be rompetitivc with our ncighboiing states in attracting those mines and generating plants,• Luechtefeld
said. ,·
COAL DISCUSSION

the

·

TIN hNrlnr, 'Kill Wee piece et 1:00 p.m. today In
vld•o confoettnc• lounge on the fourth noor of th•
Student Center.

Trallth visits campus, fields hardball questions.
tration to diversity among the faculty. .
.
Trauth emphasized the need for
trust and respect between the faculty
Faculty issues dominated two · and the administration. She said she
open forums introducing the first of . knows the two can have a good rclathrce chancellor candidates to -the tionship and they do at her current
campus.
university.
·
Provost and Vice Chancellor for
"Ultimately, if the chancellor has
Academic Affairs at the University of the faculty ~quarcly behind hiin or
North Carolina at Charlotte Denise her that per!'_<UI is going ro be, in the
M. Trauth fielded questions during long run, much more successful with
back-to-back forums Thursday the [Board oITrus!ees],"Trauth said.
morning at Lcsar Law Building. ·
She cited a study' done by the
Faculty and staff nearly filled the first ·Un\versity
of California-Los
forum, while the second forum had Angeles, where faculty from across
about half ,15 many. Combined, only the country were surveyed. The study
a handful of students attended the showed that the morale of the faculfonims.
ty at UNC-Charlotte is statistically
The questions ranged from rela- higher than at comparable univcrsitions between faculty and adminis- tics, especially considering class loads
ANNE MAR.IE TAVELLA
DAILY EGYPTIAN
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Denise Trauth, chancellor candi·
date, fields ·questions at an open
forum at the Lesar Law School
Auditorium Thursday morning.

and salaries.
"You're talking about people
trusting other people," Trauth said.
"That's what it comes down to." ·
When questioned about collective
bargaining between'.. faculty · and
administration, Trauth first said the
University should choose a new
chancellor who is familiar and comfortable with how it works. She said
collective bargaining docs not have to .
be ·a barrier between_ faculty' and
administration, but is simply a
dimension of their relationship.
After th~ forums, Trauth said the
consensus . she received from the
audience was that the faculty care. a
great deal about the University, but
would like to sec change.
"I think that the faculty in panic- ·
ular is frustrated. But I also think '

that the faculty wants to come to
peace and get on with the work of
teaching and research,"Trauth said.
"I think there's some healing that
has to happen." .
Trauth said the healing pi:occss
will take time, and the next chancellor will have to spend years working
to mend relationships and that she is
willing to make that commitment.
"I. persona!Jy am looking for a
place where I can spend a significant
amount of time," she said.
Mary Lamb, lice president of the
Faculty Association, said Trauth
made a positive impression on her.
"I'm very impressed with her
commitment to faculty and research
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
SEE TRAUTH PAGE 2
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cation" should have read that semesterbased online courses and two-way interactive video courses are offered.
·

/_CALENDAR OF_ EV~NT~
TODAY
Rummage Sale
11 a.m.•2 p.m.
Free Forum Arr!3

.One .can make the greatest contributions, I
suppose where there is the greatest risk~
\ "'
:%t:,~ .· '.i
Denise Trauth

I

concerns," said Lamb, who has voiced concerns about the
chancellor candidate
relationship between faculty and administrati_on in the
past.
,
Trauth's combination of flexibility and directness as a _io having asr'rong working relationship with the admin~
leader stood out to her, Lamb said.
istration and faculty, Trauth is also well connected to the
"Wewouldbeve1yluckytohavcherhcn:,"Lam.'1said.'' students. ·
·
·
,
Jill Adams, chair of the Chancellor Se.irch Advisory
Another faculty concern Trauth adrucsscd w:is divcrsity among the faculty. She said one oftlie main reasons faC,:. Committee, said the ·audience asked good questions, but_
ulty divc.-sity is vital is because students have to be a= many of the answers required moi:c preparation.
of all types of people in the world because they arc entct"."
"You can't expect someone to have a solution the .
ing workplaces that arc increasingly heterogeneous. · ; · minute they w:ilk on campus," Adams said.
.
"Its hard for a chancellor to overstate the importance
She was pleased with the turnout, althot:gh she said it
of diversity," she said.
··
_.
.·
·
would have been better if more students had attended. ,
At UNC-Chadottc, Trauth uses a·
ca!lcd · "I also know it's a hard time of year with people fin~:.
Target of Opportunity to increase· faculty diversity. As_ ishing up en_d of the year papers; Adams said. . . ·. . ,
p=t, each fall she offers the departments at the univcr- • · Despite the low student turnout, Trauth did have the
sity faculty positions and the departments must compete ·opportunity to meet with various students during her_ star,
byrccruitingthebcstfacultypossibletoobtainancwposi~ ,,oncampus. · :··.
; .. ::_.:_· ... : . •, .. · ;·.
tion in the department. The program brought the first·
Rob Taylor, an_ Undergraduate Studcn~ Govcrnrperit
female professor in physics, male faculty to the nursing senator, was one of the fC\V · students who_ atte~dcd
program and minority faculty to various departments. . . , Trauth's'forurn. Taylor scid lie_w:is impressed that Trauth
"Primarily we USC the program to hire faculty of color," was able to answer some of the clifficult_questions.· .. ,; ·,
Trauth said. _
.· ·. . . _·
. •. ·:·.: ·. ·
..
.. . "But I would have liked her to come out with a more '
· ·She also stressed the importance of not just hiring ducctapproachthansuchapragmaticapproach,"hesaid.
minority faculty, but retai_ning them;_;:'. ·.. ! . . ,'.
. :.. One of the more cliffic:ult'f!uestionsTrauth w:isfaccd:
. ' Trauth described her administrative style as consultl- .. with was why would she'w:inho take die risk of coming .
tivc and inclusive. She said growing up.in a ~igfamily toSIU,c:onsidcringproblern5.~cliasimagcandpoorfactaught her to be a team player. As a faculty.senator for 10. ulty/administration relations, ~ch .came to a boil. with
years at Bowling Green State University.Trauth said slie - . thewell-publi.:izeddismissaloffonnerchanccllorJoAnn

program

is a.~t":;~gt ::;!~t:O~gh arid tumbl~ ~f.·

-~~~

m~-ili~ ~tJ~n~butlons,'; -su~:?
the intellcctUal enviro.nmcn_ t of a university," she 'said. ·:· · ·"(.~ere th. ere_. is the grea.·test ris~"Trau_th rcspo.nd_C!1:; ;,~_._ ',_ .-__ .·
Gary Morgan, assistant dean of the .Graduate School . . The two other candidates arc John D. Haeger, provost, ,
at UNC~Chadotte, worked: and vice president for Acade_mic and Student Affairs,
directly with ,Trauth· when .Northern Arizi>?a University at Flagstaff, and Walter.Y.
. she w:is dean of the Graduate · Wendler; .. vice
for . Planning and . System : ·
School. Morgan said Trauth Integration, Texas'A&M_Univcrsity System in College
dives ~to situations !1fld gets Station. · ·: ,' . . ,.. .
. ..
. · · ';.
-- ·
to know them from every • · . Hacgcr's open forums will be at 8:30 to 9:30 and 9:45 .
angle, instead· of watching • Jo 10:45 a.m. Tuesday in Shryock f.udiiorium. He will_be
· fio'.!1 the pcriph:1>': .
at !h~ 5?100l_ofMcclicine at 4p'.in;
day in t!ie _S_~uili,_, ;
ShercallydidagreatJol:>--Aiiditonum.
\ . - . ,_,.; .. :.- -,,· .. ..... ·:,.'.;··.,
of gc~g to .kn!JW: ~d _' · . We_ndler will meet the campus on Friday, Mar, 1. .·
understand the ISSUCS, from ·\Hts open forums arc _scheduled for 8:30 to 9:30.a.m•.,·_
:._m~tiple perspectives," he · and :9:~5 t~ 19:45 a.~. iri the Stude~t ~ente<:
wd. ·_. · . , • - .. _ . ; -~ ,A.ud1ton_11~ and 4 p.m•.?n .th~ -~o?th Auditonum :iti::
·
Morgan.said.ina;ldition theSchoolofMedicine.,, :
·
· ·. \-.-i ..
~cc::x:x:::x::x::x:x:x::::icx:::ic::x::,cx::::,c~:,cx::::x:x:tll
.
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Prot~t tactics discussed at rallY
Black students, community. ~ against arresting officers. Many students
.
.
; ·
.
recen:ro a face-full of Mace as they vr,itched
members meet tq o_rgamze Gants ~ t through his window..

•
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, ~
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New leaders picked in

BAC election
While the panel stated that students need to
The top three positions in the Black Affairs
BRETT NAUMAN
keep having their voices heard by university and
Couno7
were selected Wednesday in a race that
DAILY EcvrTIAN
campus officials, protesting non-violently is the
attracted S 17 votes..
method ofchoice. Demonstrating on the Strip, as
Kevin
Buford is the new coordinator, James
had been rumon:d, is not the right way to achic:\'C
Monis is the assistant coordinator and Scott
. Student and community protesters urged that goal, according to Mallory.
·_
Belton
is
the comptroller. For any information
aggressive but n:sponsible action in the m01rcment
"If people want to go on the Strip and act the .
about the counci~ c.all 453-2534.
• to make the C:ubondale Police D~ent more fool, that's their pn:rogative and they'll have to
racially SC1)Sitivc during arally in the basement of deal with whatcvcr happens," Mallory said. "I'm
Grinnell Hall Tnursd.ay.
..
not behind_thcin. I support no one in the wrong.~
Get ready to crawl
· After a day where student leaders met.with
The panel t1>ld students they, need to keep.
home after this trip
Carbondale Mayor Neil Dillard, City Manager being actj,-c by attending city council meetings
· lhe Carbondale Pub Crawl, an annual cityJeff Doherty, 31!d Vice Chanccllor for Student and questioning members of the council during
wide bai adventure, v.ill take place from 3 to 7
J\ffairs . Larry. Dietz, a six-member panel the public comment session. At the same time, ·.
. p.m. Saturday.
announced what thcy,an: hoping to achieve by 'the panel_.~v:ints',studcnts to act appropri:itely__ Two school busses dubbed Crawler Haulers
continuing to demonstrate. ·
'. ·: · · · ·
_ toward '':°uncil 11_1embcrs ·so }~a~ they = .·ve. :
wi11 depart from both la Roma's and l~ Samba's
. .
. . __ ,.
. .
. : Jason Malloiy, a panel member, said students n:spcct..
and take passengers to various bars and eateries
,vanta public apology from the_ Carbondale Police
The pandalso told students tc> ge~ involved in ; '
'tf1ioug~out the fciur-hour joyride.
Department for their actions in dis~ing a block the local i:hapt~ of the NAACP, Black Together
. ' ' 'lhe tour begins with Boo Jr's. ·and Co. then
party on College Stn:ct Sunday· morning. The . _O_ig:mization. and 'Black Affcirs Council. Javier
travels to the Saluki lounge at the Hofiday Inn,
panel also ,vants a.11 ~ against P.1trick Gant Levy told sruden_ci. that the panel is st:11 waiting for
Tres Hombres, Booby's. la Roma's. Stix Bar &
dropped and an investigation into the conduct of · mon: vidco_~pes _:md photographs to come in order
ALu HA<>LuNa - DAILY EavPTtAN
Bitriards. Carbor. Pinch Penny Pub, Gatsby's II
the Carbondale Police'officcrs who'have been ,to_in~tc_arrestingofficcrsattheblockparty. . Michael Gaines, -23, a senior in business
and Sidetracks Bar & Grill before ending back at
cnic:stio11_ed for their_ of force iri dispming t!tc . _· · Levy also told students to continue filing com- management from Chicago confronts, the
la
Samba's.
.
.
th
particrs.·
_:.
·. _: .• .-·_ ··
.·
plaints either at the City·Man:igcr's office, e . crowd at a ·protest rally in thebasem.ent of
Participants are not required to go to p:,:ery
: Gant was arn:sted at his homc;_204 E. College Carbondale Police Department or the Bo:ird of
•
location, and the busses wi11 run continually
. St., Sunday after he tried to grab :in ID from an 'F"m: and·Police.Commissioncrs..Lcvy said ·stu-: G'.annell HaU on lhursday afternoon.
throughout the Crawl.
·
officer who was issuing a citation.for loud music. · _dents ha,-c· 116 unofficial complaints filed _,~th. ' . · McDaniel sat on the Citizen Advisory Board
lhe Crawl card, required for unfimited bus
PolicetoldGanthewasunderarrest,butclaimhc thecity. - • ·.'/' ··. _ • ... '·_· ·· __ _for_12ycars,awatchdoggroupthatmonitorsthc
!ides and the opportunity to wiri free prizes, can ·
. fled into his home, which led fo his violent arn:st.' · · • _Although Milton McDaniel approved 'of the · · police. . He said the . Carbondale Police
be purchased at any of_ the participating busi- ·
Police also said G:int allegedly tried _.to escape ' _student demonstration, he rcmain:<f skcptic:il of· Department has nc:vcr publicly punished its offi- ·
nesses for SS.
·
·
from his' bedroom window and iv:is aided by a w'iether the' students ,vill be successful in seeing •ccrs. · _-- ·
··
· ·
The first 500 patrons to make· it to all .nine
aowd that had formed outside. · ·
·
any police officers punished. •_ · · _• -· · · ' · ·· Even though he is skcptii:al, McDaniel was
stops on the Crawl wi7I receive free T4irts doc'. :_ Scvml wiinesscs claim that poli~ used ccces- . · _•c~ndale ·_ is the: biggest .racist town ·in • :_ appreciative of the idea of ni:iny blacks turning
umenting their •accomprishment."
.
siveamountsofMaccon Gant,=whilchcwas Sourhcrri_ lllinois,"·McDaniel saicL "The police··_ outforcitycouncilmcctings.Atthencxtmecting,
Participants must be 19 years old to ride and
trying to. surrender peacefully, Gant said after must have coined the Sprint phr:ise 'fiitnds and hinvifc, Con:nc, ,vill begin her term as a newly
21
to
drink.
- ~g
for a while, he _began defending fanill( .. · ·
·
· -- ... · ' :•' ·· . dcctcd council me_ml= · · _
.
·

use

~ccd

. ,;:

. Fqrmerl]..N. gerieralfo spe3kaboµtRwanda genOCide
Lieuie~arit-Gerieial-:-":-'.Mon~y to retell r_he tragedy of.the.· ~ about to happcn.-W:tinings were_
· :·.
-• . · .. __ , :-- . ,·.,,, ... genoade and explain why the Uruted m place before_thc_o~bught of mur~
,i
Nations refused to step. and stop ' dci-__ uii(tl_,c I--!urus ~t,~~~ the'
the slaughter. .
_
. massacre.• Howev~r, tJic warrungs
. _ lSCUSS
His message will include .the _ were unheeded and. a debate has
. t'na··ct-• :n. -. . lessons ~t should be taken from the ··ensued after the genocide about why
1O
·• massacre,· and hew the international the United Nations refused to bolster·
community must work to cnsurii that .. their. forces there, a mm-c many fccl
·· murder on·that scale n= happens _scaledthcfatcoftheTutsis. _ ..
. ;CARLY HEMPHILL
. again. ·
_. .
, · -.
_Simon •said Dallaire should be
· DAILY EGYPTIAN
· · His speech, sponsored_ by the honored for : his· commitment to .
_
. _
.
_Public Policy Institute, will follow the · human rights <turing the Rwanda
, '.The 1994 genocide of.the Tutsi__· N=mbcr 1999 symposium.on the genocide.
~
·•people in R~dawassot!ioro.ugh,so _ · genocide.· The symposium included · ••He's one of the few heroes in the.
·chilling, that African rivers ran red,.' Paul Simon; director of-the.institute, :whole situation," Simon said. Simon,
·mth the blood of more than 800,000 • •: and : eight international relations who was the chair of the subcommitpcople sbught.:rcd in about 100 days.• .. experts who recommended reforms to tee on Africa as a U.S. senator, was in
; Amidst the chaos and mayhem of_ the •· United- States, the _United contact mth Dallaire during the conth~5e:_days in e:irly summer, L~ Gen, . Nations,_ an_d, th!=, ·media_ to pi:cvcnt flier as Dallaire requested 5,000 to
Ro_mco·Dallaiic, a Canadian general · 'repeated tragedies like Rwanda's. ••·
8,000 ·more 'troops from the White
in:~mmand ofS,000 United Nations · _,"It's an'unusual opportunity _for a . House and the State Department.
troops, pleaded with United Nations .': cunptis .~o get. a:look at an intcma. "He· tried to get the international
_officials to p!C'ICnt the _ethJ:tlc conflict,: tional tragedy," Simon said. "I'm sure community to n:spond," Simon said.
.
Tnroughout his career, ·Dallaire
.· that erupted after more than 100 years it will be a moving aiscussion,"
of'.tension _between the Hutus and : · Dallaire was one of the few gener~ hdd various. command and staff_
minorityTutsis. ·
_·. :
,, ...,_, · als who tried to alert the United'· appointments in Canada and
wil_l .co~c, to?IUp. ~\' Nations ~f th~ ~scale killing that.: _Germ.an( ~~ took command of.·

Romeo. Dallaire·rcr;:. '
>d. -· · ·, · ·: · . · ·· , :.

_U,S;, U.N._.

in'

-

::·. -\:0~

United Nations Observer Mission•
Uganda and Rwanda and the United

Legion of Merit Medal in 1996.
Bom in Dcnckamp, HoU:ind, in•

Nations · Assisr:mce c· Mission• for · 1946, . Dallaire.- -enlisted in

Rwanda in 1993.Hcwasawanied the
Meritorious ·Service Cross for his
mission in Rwanda. The United
States aiso awarded · Dallaire the

rhi:-

Canadian Army in 1964 ,;id continued his mi!itary'scrvice uni! April.
.Alexa .Aguilar contrihuttd to thu
articlt.

.....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _•

~§Q gem ~'jumP;statt orilleXtye~ at:Jeadership conference
. ·::: Student Government

:. for Civil Discourse, who donated money to . Student Development. ·
'_ the SUJ Foundation in the hope of_creating a
"Cole will talk about some of his experiprogram that would allow students to come encc as a student leader and what he thought
. together and discuss issues impacting the stu- worked while he w:ls head of USG and per:
· · · haps he'll have some thoughts on what he
dent body. · . _ .
· · This was the second meeting sponsored by might have done differently and what he
· _the Ce'nter for Civil Discourse and hosted by found to be successful," Lawrence said.
· the Public _Policy Institute to facilitate these
Pei said Student Dcvdopment put togeth. goals· and cultivate -discussions between_ the -er packets for each of the members, which will
· students-and administrators;
aid : in their understanding of Student
·ci11i1sT1AN HALE •
: Mike Lawrence, associate director of the Development's role in the student govern. . DAILY ECYPTIAN', .. ;.
. Public Policy Institute'. and chair
the ment proc·ess. · ·
·
' ..... -~
'
-~ '
Student Governmen.t Initiative committee, .
"The packets contain,encral information
· ,.. ;;EfTectiy_e l~adership and bett~r representa- said. the meeting· focused on students who about what Student Dcv~opmcnt docs," Pei
tion of the student body were two key areas were el_ectc.d into USG position_s earlier this said. "It's about how we can help. Our office is
· nc~vly' dectcd and returning members of stu- month. .
· ·
·
full of good resource peopfe. We have leaderdent· go~ernment: discussed at a Thursday . "We want to _discuss with them ways in Ehip development experts who know how to
night conference.·_·_ -, .· ·.- -<. _ ·. ·.. : ; .
,vhich they can be good representatives of the· deal with all types ofissues and questions."
. :: Next,: year's _· Undergradu·ate ·; 'Student student body and effective leaders," Lawrence
Pei said it is important for student govemGovernment members· met to discuss prob~ said. · .
·
mcnt members to know they represent not
_Along ·with ·the student leaders, those only :he students but· also the interests of
!ems.: inherent. in the, student ,government
process and how those_ problems _may be cor-_ ·invited to the event were Schwartz, Lawrence, Registered Student Organizations. ·.
rcctcd.-~·. · ., .. ·, · ·· • --,;· •., . City Councilman Brad Cole, well as Nancy · · She s~id her goal is to introduce the stu·
_The c~nfcrcnccwas made possible by Hunter Pei, director of Student Development dent government membem to their role and
Barbara Jane Schwartz, fo~l)der of the Center an~ Katie Semershcim, associate director of responsibilities within the intricate proces~. _

.... :Iiiitiative Cbiifererice

' ;: . b;ingspeW, <Jlcl-~SG ·
~':;·members together with

- ~: ,_ ._Fommunity l~ader;

·or

'

as

In November, student representatives from
various organizations on campus, including
USG, the Greek system, .international students, _the _residence halls and other student'
programs, were invited to the first confcrem:c
to discuss three key areas. ·
·These areas were increasing student partic•
ipation in elections, stimulating an increase_ in
the number of people who run for student
office and reviewing ,rules that apply to student government elections•
"The proposals that w~re made [in
Novembcrj actually came from the students
and it was their responsibility to follow up on
them," Lawrence said. ~I would say that the
follow through ,vas .not what we had hope-' it
would be."
Lawrence said it has been made quite dear
that the Public Policy Institute should not be
involved in running student government or
St'Jdent elections.
·
•we thought our role was to encourage a
constructive discussion on ways to improve
the election process and to improve student
government," Lawrence said.
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'. Lord Qut!ensbury confronts
'Oscar Wilde, iight, in the first
· ad of ~Gross Indecency.~. ;
_- Upper left. Oscar Wilde; ·
upper right, Wilde's lover
Lord AIFred.
~

A~x HAGLUN~

STORY BY MARLEEN TROUTI
,~di ch:ugcd him with gross in~~ ab ;::·piods~thc·;~dience .away. from emotion~·
• •.. .
t•.......
.
~-----.i"t
.
.... .
sodomy,shawthcst:utlingcominifoutofagay. :attachment to the character. He alienates the . . .
From Socrates to Elvis, J.D. Salinger to hero and. a turning point where the-once-hid·. . audience fiom the cll:lr.lCtCr and never lets the
Eminem, the moment when art becomes · den homosc:xual was thrust irifu" ~blic dis- ·: viewer foigct that this is indeed thc:1tu 'The
:·;: : ; . ; :··
,,
youth comiption is a ch:ilk line continU311y. course.. . . . : '.· . . • '.:: :... ::..: .. . .'. .. vicwerwithoutemotiuncan then focus on text
~~
erased and redrawn. Censorship, homoscxualiThe piay is a st1nding art achicvcmcrii: for .... ·analysis and the deeper message. .
ty .md art's role in morality an:: but some of the "Gross Indecency's" writer, Moises ~iifinin, ·· · Thc"actors execute Kincaid's concept most··
themes c:xpcrtly c:xaminal in the play opening who· compilal court tranSCrlpts, ·newspaper ly byway ofriot reacting to one another aiid the ·.
tonight at McLeod.
clippings and autobiographical :recounts of aura c=tal by the minimalist set. The askew
"Gross Indecency: The Three Trials of those involved in the trial, including Wilde. sc:affolcling,'fioniwhichtheactorspcrform,sits,
Oscar Wilde" is a porthole into artistic and The phrase, "the love that dan:: not speak its .. infiont ·of_the unmasked bacbtage as stagephilosophical controvcrsy that not orily cipti· name," first coinal homosexuality here..
• : lights hang lirr.ply fi:om wire coils.
vates the viewer for two hours, but also cnligh!· .
Bill Kinc;tld, an SIUC assistant professc:ir of
· The effect can be bes.t desaibed by picrur- .
ens.
thc:1tcr, directs in Bertolt Brecht's "epic-the- , ingyowselfasKaufinancompilingtheplay.As
Eight years after Oscar Wilde's dc:1th in ater" style in this example of performance art you research. one cll:lr.lCtCr springs into con•; .:
1900, his works had been translat.cd into every done right.
·
.
.
·. sciousness while the others pame, as though. -·
European language. By 1920 he ,vas regarded
While Stutlslavsky ,vas trying to bust the the black stage was the mind's background and · ·
as Britain's grc:1test dram:itwgist outside of fourth wall, Brecht was resum:cting it. Brecht•. the gray scaffolding. your cerebellum.· Since __
ShakesJ>C.ll'C. Plays like "'The Importance of
·
most moments an:: soliloquies where one actor ·
Being Eamcstt which _appean::d earlier this - · · . . · ·.
. :
· •. '
.- is. illuminatal and the rest an:: )iozen, the
season at McLeod and nm-els such as "'The
Gross Jndecency: The Three Trials of_ · moments of interaction an:: made that much - ·' 3:, · '
•.
Picture of Dorian Graf an:: so beyond classics· Oscar Wilde will be at 8 p.m. Friday a;,d more heated. You hope the white-hot tension
·, ~
•
that they have become cultunl ~menis.. _Saturda.y,_and May 3, 4 and 5 with a 2 ; willbreakwithapunchas_Wildeandhispros·
.
\V-JJcl, pfuys, nm-ds, p,.;.,, ,,,;d pcetry ..,;;·:is · p.m. nwtinee May 6 at McLeod Tiu:atcr; •· :ccutor dance around hurling arguments. And
'•
,r
' ••
illuminating as they an:: funny. .
Tickets are $11 for adults, $9 for seniors just like a viewer of a schoolyard scrap, you an::
-.,
'~
.
Besides being regarded as a genius viord-.
smith, ·he is one of history's. most famous and $6 for students with l.D. & children.·-----.,------'----flamers. These 19th centuiy British trials,.
CaH453-JOOi to charge by p~on·e.
SEE WILDE PAGE 9
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· Irish :\1usic.and ~nee Festival -.

Difranco's double CD
weaves poetry, insight ·
into soulful vam
Ani- Difranro's latest creation is a schiwphrcnic ride into two si?C5. ·
of the indie goddess, with C1ch personality revealed in its own disk. ·. ·
Difranco's 29-song. double CD Mlkvclling/Rcclconing" ranges fi:om .
funky collaborations to instrumental insights into her love for the gui7 ·
tar. She infuses her classic st)ie of hard-nosed guitar pla)ing with lyrics; '.
that don't back down.
· ·
~
"Rcvclling" is filled "'ith mostly j:izzy tunes, combining Difi:inco's
dynamic guitar with an_ orchestra of in;struments, -including trumpets,
clarinets, organs and accordions. And as an addal bonus, former James
·
Brown sax player Macco Parker returns
·for a stunning solo. ·P:ukcr also collabo·
ratal with Difranco ori her last full.
length album, "To the Teeth."
Even when she is acc.>mpanicd by a .
_kazoo, Difranco's sultry voic:: sweetly
spits out stinging lyrics like "our culrure is
just a roughneck/ teenage jerW with a
bottle of pills/ and a bottle o f ~ and
a full round of ammunition/ and nothing
to Jose."
·
The album begins with the intensely
~-"""--'--' funkdifial "Ain't that W3);" and slows to
an end with t.'le j:izzy lullaby of"beautiful
night." In the fourth track, a musical backdrop sets the tone as she soft•
ly spc:oo slinky poetry like •pre-rush hour/ post-min shower/ stillness
seeping upwards like steam.• The flipside of Difranco's musical schizophrenia =1s itself on
"Reckoning." a smo.Jth, rich taste of the folksinger's musical spirit. The •
. album starts with the political •your next oold mm-e," which begiru
Ncoming of :igc duringlhe pbgue/ of rcagan and bush/ watching cipi•
talism gun dmvn democracy."
•
1bis second set of songs is inore introspective, •vith lyrics likc-"thcn
sudderily I hear my guitar s_inging/ and so I just start singing along/ and
SEE

ANI
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REVIEW BY ANNE MARIE TAVELLA

·

.l.~

. c· .' 11 .th·. .· ·.. immigrants, the lmh music had many ~·to talk about what thcydotCarroll
. : LlZ arro , o_ er .: .different flavors. . : . . ., : . .said.--you'll get some history in between
,·'· JflS, h penOUUel'S
. .:.c_ · : · tO:
:.. :·., $1ostpeoplewould5:11fmamutt," :;fietunes.•·
•... ·., ·
- Carrollsaid,laughing. ,.: ""<· :·. - · ·Festival "
:.-.-~~:
,. · •_

.

. .

. •

·.>:..::...:.

_ After _ 3S· years ofdidc.'le-pla)'lllg. a;·:" . . • •
:_
_
• "f'}e fest/val beglm _., 1:30 torifri!'.' at

;;play- music•
festival
. . long list ofaw:ut!s and rcmgni_tion and a. .
•
- .. · rcspectcd follmvmg. Carroll returns to .
.

Shryock.

11ckm .ue available at lhe een-

· SIUCtosharclr.rmusic.• ;'_:,,·.·
'., ira/'omce on !he second floor:ot.-tliti
.
... '. EMILY. OSTENDORF
·::. And it could be considered an honor~:"· ; Student Center. For details about:the .'
· ·
DAILY EGYrTIAN
'.t!ut SIUC isgiaccd with Carroll's pres~· .., Southam mltiols.Festlval of j,w,'.irus1e:
· cncc. She is an'All·Ircland fiddle cham·
pion and a1994 n:cipient of th~ master
Liz Carroll and her fiddle will bring traditional artist· fellowship. presented in
the song of Ireland to Southern lllinoji Washington, D.C., by Hillary Rod.bani .
this weekend.
· ·
Clinton.
·' ·
Carroll is one of eight aCl'I who will
, ·Carroll said that as a child she never
t1ke the SluyockAudittirium stage today . drc:unt thatmusic would take her so fa& ..
and Saturday as part o.f the 5th Annual · .Even with all the awards and honor,·;·
Southern lllincis Festival of Irish Music - music rehearsal for Carroll is a mc:1ns of
and Dance. .. ·
.
· relax:uion: She likes,t.o play prcwrittcn
Carroll played. in the first festival in.. pieces and also nuke up her own music.
1997andwilljoinothcrlrishdancersand; In her Chicago home, she likes to play
musicians for a reunion of past pcrfoll}l- · with other musicians at sessions.
·
crs.
•
- _. .
· ."When)'oU sit in thatsession,noone .
Carroll began playing the fiddle whet! . has notes, so you have to. open up your
she ,vas nine years old after being influ- · cars and listen .to each. other. You t1ke
enccd by her music-loving parents, both .•• your instruMent and just find it."
of whom an:: Irish immigrants. Her. , . .Carroli cid Saturday's performance
father played the accordion, and cvcr .will fc:1rure fast-paced music scl~ons. · ·
since Canoll was little girl, she rcrnc:n•. .. Shaw, festiv.J organizer and · ·
bcrs being t:lken to hear Irish music con- associate professor of speech cornmuni•_
certs.
cition, cid that the festival is a good ..
But even her love o:Irish music has opportunity to introduce people to L,ish
different variances.- Northern Irish and O.:ture... , .
-. Southern Irish music has its O\Vll specific · . "'The. musicians an:: ''Cf}' accessible,"_
style, and Carroll, who grew up in Shawcid. . .
,
Fiddler Liz Carroll·tci play !rish Music
Chicago, cid that '1ccausc of the many
"Evcrybodys a. chatterbox and· they . and Dance Festival today and Saturday.

a
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'knocks em' dead
KELLY DAVENPORT
DAILY EGYPTIAN

,··.

Kevin O'Brien dies at l~t every other ino~th, usually in.
front ofabout 90 people. The mwderer is a!W',lys someone in
the room .. But the reactipn is the same - big bclly laughs,·:
cackles and guffaws.
. .
· · · .:..·:
For the last 12 years, O'Brien and fellow actors from his
St Louis troupe, Upstage Productions, have played with··
muid_er in thci: series of interactive mystery dinner theaters.
:S:i.~rd:iy they'!! put on "Who _K;ll~ Captain Kirk?" at the::
VonJakob Vmcyaiµ in Pomona•. '.: : • .· .
: .. : ..·.
Thewinehdps,O'Briensayi;~:~.: · ·
: .::.;·,'::
·"The best audience is dnink_but not uncontrollable. Jnc:y:
appreciate the satire of the jokes; but they're unpretentious.. enough to laugh at the stupid stuff,• he says. "'Cause we do·:
. a lot of stupid stuff."
'
. .:•
" • >.
0 The shows go on for· about two to· three hours: 'with"
O'Brien and his actress partner jumping betwccn·scvcra1 dif-·
: fc'icnt parts. At the vineyard, the pair has to. plunge down·
~~t~ ittto 0e wine. c~ to. ~o the whirlwind costume
;cltan~•... ·. . :·
.. :,·., .. ·.· . . ·
. ·•···.
·.. ,: ~u~ masks bnng a_ lot of freedom to O'Bnen, a sdf•pro-:. ·
fessed ~ham.• .
.,,, ·.... :
:· .'·' ·
: :; ~-~hen you're in costume; you can say anything you~(
to anybody," he says. "It can be very therapeutic." · · ·. ·: .· ... :
Even on the tdephone, O'Brien slides between charac-. · .
tcrs seamlessly. He switches on a canoonish Latino accent in · ·
a flash to describe one of his recurring characters. Then he's :Shrew" or "We're Off to Kill the Wizard." He'll petfonn
· skipped to a dead-on impersonation ofa Southerner. , , , . ~Die, Die Hirdie" in May while traveling Missouri, Southern ·
· .. "Kcvin'sshowsgctprettycrazy,"says VonJakobc~er..- :Jllinois and parts of the West.
Rhoda Jacobs. • · ' · · · . '· ' ·. • .. , ·.
· "These shows write themsdvcs," O'Brien says. You just
•Besides O'Brien's ·multiple personalities, audience mcm-. need a snappy title.
. .
. .
bers play about 10 parts in the show - though even the •
And O'Brien lw captured quite a following on some of
killer doesn't know whodunit until the end. ·.
· .· ·. his journeys.
·
.
Thro:ighout his dialogue, O'Brien sprinkles clues to :he . "I told my 9-year:Old son I'm famous in parts of
denouement, and onlookers mingle to check out each otner's Southern Illinois and North Dakota," he says. "There's a
character descriptions. Inside jokes 'Uld custom· pokes often·. boccc ball club in Benton that treats us like gods who've just
: end up in O'Brien's shows, too, depending on the crowd. . descended from Mt Olympia. I have groupies that come to
: -• "Th~ shows arc cxtrer.1cly popular," Jacobs says. "Even sec us cvcryyear-scniorcitiun ladies with blue hair-it's
·when we're full, people call and say, 'You just gotta get me in!' true! · ·
·
~I get to make 90 or· 100 people have the best time·
· People love to laugh, and.the winery is such a beautiful place
-Jo be.~'.• • <., ..·• .. \., .·: :
.,., . : . . , • · . ,.. ~cy've,had ally::u-.~.. ; •. _'
. _..,i.
•· ,: · O'Brien agrees people t1ock to unusual \,:nucs. He~ perMurder· Time
. fonned on trains and boats, in l'vieramac Caverns and in the
· haunted Lemp Mansion in St. Louis.
.
.Toreserveaspaceatthellpm.petfOllllllilCIISaturday, ca/llhe
. His past shows have nam_cs like "1:11e Maiming of the
· .. Von.Jalwl:'l,fneyardatB93-4500HallroomB•135.

:~~1!@§
Fred's is a fun place, yada; yada, yada. But what
Ji you'real/y need to know about is... Ji

The NEW and UNIQUE Rootbeer
Saloon in downtown Alto Passi You've
Ji
got to see it to believe it/ ·So go and
visit it this Saturday, then come to Fred's to
see Long Run for a good time... yadJ, yada,
yada. Doors open ai B:!Opm, music from 9 - 1am.
,FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 549':'8221 ·.

~KeraSQ t es Theat·re·s,
K
~

FREE: R1;'F,u

On Popco,'! & Sbfr Drm~s! .

Movies with Magic • visit 011r website at www.kcraso!cs.com·

$5.00 • All Showa Bef~re 6 pm • Chlldi.n • Stu.l.ntl • Seniors

Fox'

Classic rOCkers_to play. Shawn.ee alve
'
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. .

'

-
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AT &. SUN Matinees hi [bradeu]
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J:122, Uptown Rhythm Killgs).
·· The 7-year-old Ddvid Nelson Band has been defined :is a
DAILY EGYPTIAN
combination of blues, bluegrass and psychedelic country.
· ·~-:~· '::,_ · »7h~askedtoddinethemusic'ssound,Nelsonrcplicd, "If
, ~
,. . ,
.
•
.
-'- - • · you take a ~ole ~ch of substances and find yourself in
' .In the 70s, the Shawnee cave was Southcnilllinois'hippic-· · Homer Simpson space , ••._then a coyote coincs up to you and
heaven venue for the day's jam bands.· ·
·
. as!a you to find your sou!mr.tc'- that's what I'm thinking 0£"
.. Herc in the natural bluffs off- Route U7 two founding ·
The band last played C:ubondalc in October of1999 after.
members of the New Riders of the Purple Sage (NRPS) will returning from a 10-m:, Jap:mcsc tow: They will sell the video,
rcunitetobringbackthatpsych~cspirit ·:, ·, ':. •· thcymadcthcrc,"HighAdvci:turcinJapan"andcopicsofthcir
: · D:vid Nelson and Buddy Cage arc returning to rtj,roducc recent CD, "Vssions Under the Moon," at Saturday's pctfo~
the breed of.woodland hoedown incited by Jerry· G:ircia, : mancc., ·•· . -;
. . ..
. . .
anothcrmcrnbcrofNRPS. ,: '. ·.· .' :; · · ' · · · ·, ··-., : "1licJapancscaudienccwasinc:-ooiblc,"Nelsonsaid."You~,
l,,For big weekend shows like this,withThe David Nelson. lookout on a crowd of tic-dyes on people who rouldn't even·
Band,hcadlining Saturday.and thc·Brooklyn Cowboys on . spcakthcw,gu:ige.".
:
·
.
.
·,
Sunday, some just pitch ·mcir tent in :.he woods SUitOllllding .. .·.The music allows Nelson to forc:vcr remain the kid he was
the bluffs. Ifthey don't feel like dancing a.round the watctfall or._ in his Haight·Ashbwy days.
. ;•
bla1.in1r the surrounding tr.ills, they can splash through .the ·: "I t1y to keep the spirit alive by clW',lj"l taking a fresh look at
: crci:k in JO-year-old paddleboats. . . . . • . . ,
. ; things; Nelson i.aid. "I still think abcn:t what I'm going to do
.• ~-: Pcrfonnirig in the ~ t O!Jtdoors is ~ere Nelson feds r.t when I grow up.•
'. ·.. ..
. .
After Cage and Nelson play on Saturday, Cage will slide
· home:Although he routmdy plays average venues throughout
::the 'coon tty, he prefers caves.
: · ·
. .·.
. · and pedal his steel guitar with The Brooklyn Cowboys as head·remember the olc days when people would come out of. : lincis of the cave's country show Sunday.
~-the
and lightshow would cover the walls~ it was . As a member of NRPS, replacing Jerry Garcia in 1971;
·)ikc'a:row cmi:lopment,"Nelson said. "E=ybodywas tor:illy Cage sold more than 4 million records. As an independent
.. wild.:.:~, ._ • . , < , . i · . , . . . , ..
· ·. recording specialist, he has pctfonned on more than 10 gold &
:::::Nclson,'along with musica!'compatriots Robert Hunter· platinum records. He's worked with Bob Dylan on such
:·and.Parcia, aie known as the pioneers of the San Francisco albums as "Blood On The Tracks," "Biograph• and "Official
·~sound.·During his years with NRPS, the band created several, Bootleg Tapes." Cage recorded w/Gratcful Dead mcmbci's on
: cl:issi~·albums for Columbia Records, and -David's vocals on·· "Talcs OfThe Rum Runners," and he's worked with c:veryone
- the hit P.mama Red earned the band a gold reconl. He also .. from Rick James to Linda Ronstadt. . · .
.
'.pcrfonned v.ith theJcny Garcia Acoustic Band, appearing on .
But Cage acdits Dylan for his successful carccr. . ·
·• :t}icir Almost Acoustic tc!casc, and he made important contri- . "Ifit wcten't for Bob Dylan, Ia be pumping gas,~ Cage said.
•ljuiioiu to the clas:ic.Gratcfai Dead albums American Beauty, '. Dylan worked on the same label as NRPS and according to
Workingman's Dead, and Aaxomoxoa.:
.·.. . .'
: ·· . Cage, Dylan said, "Uhhh, I like it. Can you get me that guitar
:~ The DNB ·sound is a c.o;bboration of well-established . · player." . ·. . . . :
,
· .
· '
: musicians including lead guitar/pedal .steel player B:ury Sics. . .. Like the David Nelson Band, the Brooklyn Cowboys arc .
(Kingfish, CowboyJazz),~ =ordion, and vocal St)iCS composed !)fother band ~e-:nbcrs who have made a name for
from· Mookie Siegel (Ratdog, Kingfish), bass pb)i:r/vocalist
·
·
Bill Laymon (NRPS, Jefferson Starr.hip. Big Brother and the
J:Iolding Company) and drummer Charlie Crane (Cowboy
SEE CAVE PAGE 6
MARLEEN TROUTT
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Eastgatc Shop CQtr Carbondale ,.' C

I

Kingdom Come (PG)
[2:00] 4:30 7:00 9:10
Forsaken (R)
[2:15] 4:45 7:15 9:30
Town and Cotn1t:iy (R)
[1:45] 4:15 6:45 9:20.

UNIVERSITY PLACE

457-6757

~~~tt~o1~,~~~b~~;!j~rt

:J 0.

Adv•nce Tlcket Sales Available •

SAT&. SUN Matinees In (bmkeu]
Drinn (PG, lJ) IJij:ial

[!:!~ 4:00 6:40 9-10
liuilyGt~(R)

[Z:20\ 4:30 6:50 9:00
Spy Iids (PG)
[2:30) 4:501:10 9-JO
Bridgct)ones'Dwy (R)
[1:30) 4:20 7:20 9:40
:r &. SUN Matinees In (bradcu] Joe Dirt (PG,ll)
11:40) 4:-1-0 7:15 9-J5
Memento (R)
Someone Lile Yau (PG-lJ)
[1:30] 4:15 7:00 9:30
IZ:4015:to 7:40 10:00
Blow (R)
Crocodile Dundee in Le. Angele, (PG)
[1:15] 4:00 6:45 9:20
·fl:50) 4:10 7:00 9:10
Along Came a Spider (R) One Ni&ht At MtCoos (R) IJigiul
[1:45] 4:30 7:15 9:40
'(2:10) 5:001:30 9-.50
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New sh(!wing at Univcnir, Place

one night at Mceoors
~.onanlghtatmccoolLcom
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Now showing at Fox Theatre
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Now showing :it Univcnir, Place
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Now showing at Fox Theatre
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Ca.'ldidales should bnng transcripts and proof of cer1Jf1Calloo to Iha fu. Cour.selors.

•psye,orog;car examiners, speed! thetapists, librarlans and S1Jbstilutateachers are also
needed.Tentativejoboffers,perlingr..cordchtcks,willbemadett,lhemos!;::!)fflising
candidates. If qualified, candidates Will be hired tor Iha 2001-:r,02 school year. ~f the
candidate Is ava.labla: ntentto hire offers can be made to f.,ish Iha currant sdlool year,).
The District offors an erca!ent ulary and benefits pacl<age thal includes p.1id hear,h,
dental, vision and term Ue insurance, tuition rea.bursen,ent (tlvough the ParsonsE'ewitt Me=ial Fund) and retiremenl plan. SL Loois Pub!ic Schools-netp usmal<e a'
drl~renca in out fulur•. Fer incre lnlcrmaticn. please ca~ 31~-345-2295. If unable to
attend our Hiring Fait, youmayccntatlus at Hunan Resource Division, 801 N 11th.
$tree~ SL Louis, 110 63101. EOE
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See yJu at the fair!
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somewhere in my chest/ the noise just gets oushed by the
::ong."
As \-.ith all her work, Difranco writ~ lyrics that make
herl0)'3! following fed as ifshe is singing directly to them.
Like a gridiron warrior she tickles the divisions benvcen

Col.LE.GE OF C'O'MMERCE.

Summer Programs
Introduction to Accounting I & II
Managerial Accounting
Intermediate Accounting I & II
Ta.,esl& II
Auditing
Management Information Systems
Principles of Microeconomics
Principles of Macroeconomics
Introduction to Money & Banking
Principles of Marketing
Principles of Advertising
Consumer Behavior
International Marketing
Effective Business Communication
Advanced Marketing Management
Financial Management I & II
Financial Futurt:S
International Finance
Risk Management
Legal & Ethical Aspects b the Business Environment
Business Organiz.ations
Management I & II
Organiz.ational Behavior
Human Resources Management
Entrepreneurship Strategy
Management Strategy
All courses offered at DePaul University's
state-of-the-art downtown Chicago campus

CAVE
CO:-.'Tll'-UED FRmt Pl,GE

5

themselves in<faidu:illy.
Singcr/writcr/guituist W;ilter Fz:m is best known for his
five solo albwns and the hit"Magnct and Steel." Fn:drough
'Frcdro' Peny is the resident Brooklynite songwriter who
masterminded the group. Besides doing baclrup for Garth
Brooks and Kenny Regen, Lona Heins was a Grammy
nominee for "Best Female: Countiy Voc:il Performance."
Jclf"SticlC D.i\is has logged in extensive rood and studio
work ,-.ith Al Green, B. B. King, Bob Dylan, Tanya Tucker,
and Bo Didd!cy. Michael Webb is. one of the most in·
demand kcyboanl playcis in Nashville. Brian W;iJdschlagcr
held the title of"Kmroi.lle's Best Male Vocalist."

the races and then balances the collection by lamenting on
the tribulations oflovc.
In undoubtedly her biggest project to dare,
Difranco delivers pure, silky songs \-.ith the power of a raw
inferno, subtly subdued by luscious melodics. With
"Revelling/Reckoning; Difranco combines the musical
clements she hasb,.-cn building on during the past ten years
as an independent artist, and the result transcends the prefab sound of today's popular music.

Local recording artist Robbie Stokes will play \'nth his
band, St. Stephens Blues during the Satunlay petfonnancc.
Stokes worked with NRPS when they perfonncd in
Drbondale in the '80s. Although Stokes, Cage and Nelson
:ill h.TJC profession.,! tics with the Grateful Dead, this will be
the first time die bands perfonn together.
"The Dead sp:uk.cd all of these spin·olf groups and to
this day college students wear tic-dye and jam to this sound;
Stokes said.
Besides being a reunion of I\~ st:iunch contributors to
the bohemian sound, it is also a remembrance of the cave
that rocked the h:u-dcst 30 years ago 'with groups like the
Ozark Mountain Daic Devils and The Steve Miller Band.
Either be there, or as the Brookl,>n Cowboys say,
"Fugcdd:iboudity'J.ll." ·

NEED HELP WITH YOUR END OF THR;
SEMESTER WRITING PROJECTS?

Visit your SIU Writing Centers!
Tutors c~n help you develop strategies for...
· *getting started on essays
*o~ganizing and focusing ideas--*developing and connecting points clearly~
*correcting·grammar and punctuation err.ors .
~ ~ ~t:[
J&DU:wi:iliog ~
• Faner 2281 (Entrance 6 oq) .Lentz Computer Lab
453-6863
- Lower Level, 453-2573
Mon -Thurs, 9 a.rn. - 4 p.rn.. ·, Moa1-, Thurs, 2 p.m. - 4 p.m.
Fri, 9 a:m. - I p.m.
Mon - Thurs, 6 p.in. • 9 p.rn.

For more infoi:mation

call: 312.362.6337
e-mail: pmcqueen@wppost.dtpaul.edu
or visit: http://www.depaul.edu

Trucb)o2d lY.ti.tiJlg ~
Trueblood Hall Computer Lab
Lower Level, 453-2927
Mon -.Tliurs,-2 p.rn:- 4 p.m.
Sun -Thurs, 6 p.m. - 9 p.m.

FREE TO AU STUDENTS ON A SINGLE VISIT OR WEEKLY·APPOINTMENT. BASIS!
For more ir.:'onnation on Writing Center se~ci!S, visit our website: www.siu.c~u/_~~tc.
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Katherine Benedict
Exclusive Agent

Allstate.
You're In good hands.

Allstate Insurance Company
305 S. University Ave.
Carbondale, IL 62901

Phone 618.549.2299
24-Hour Customer Email a067346@allstate.com

. . Lana Dobill, a
competitor in
· Thursday
morning's
Special
Olympics, stays
ahead of the
pack in a 50 and
over wheelchair
race. The Special
Olympics
festivities started
at 8:30 a.m. and
took place at
McAndrew
Stadium.

all your grf'
On the Sta ,
Shop on-line at www.seventen.com

ALU HAGLUNO

~
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Cro&5ing the line, winning the gold
Olympics event each year.
Jo Dodd, area director for
Special Olympicr, said the next
TommyJonessmiledproudlyas laJgcst Special Olympics event in
the sun glistened off his first•pface Southern Illinois is a bowling com•
gold medal for the SO-meter-run petition in the fall.
Thursday at the Southern Illinois
"We have a variety of yearSpecial Olympic Spring Games.
round competitions," she said.
Jones, frc>m the Clyde L.
Along with the many particiChoate l'vfontal Health and pants in the event were 319 volunDevelopment Center in Anna, was teers from SIUC, the Carbondale
one of about 500 particip!lnts community and the surrounding
eagerly sporting their athletic abil- area. Cathy Overturf, volunteer
ity in the track and field events at coordinator for the games, said v<ilMcAndmv Stadium. Pa.~:ipants untccrs help stage events, get athhave been coming together from letes ready, time events and do
10 counties in Southern Illinois for other jobs to make the day run
the past 32 years.
smoothly.
.
· '.'I think it's good," said Jones,
"This year I had plenty of vblwho has competed in the event in unteers, bul there have been years
pre\'ious years. "It was inspiring where it depench on the schedule,"
and exciting. I'm just' glad to be Overturf said.
·
here."
Luke Nelson came out to the
, --·The · event, which began with'· · Olympics with _teammates from
a'I opening ceremony at 9:30 a.ni., ·; SIU's baseball team ~o .h~p with
is a time-honored tradition mod: · the event and do whatever' w:15
~ed after the modem Olympic', needed. .
_ , . •
:Parnes, compl~te with the tradi"[We're] helping out_ with
'. tion of torches and medals. The whatever_ they need help with : ;ipring G:u~es is the l:u1., :St Spcci,3;! · _:etrievir.g softballs,' congratulating
ANDREA DONALDSON
DAILY EGYPTIAN

them if they win a medal.
Whatever we can do to help," said
Nelson,· a_· junior in community
health from Oconomowoc,'Wis. "I
think it's just a good thing to come
out and show support."
Showing :upport was what
many people were there to do.
Jones . said he received eight
encouraging hugs before he started
his race, and that was enough to
push ~ across the finish line.
Dodd said the athletes spend
many weeks rreparing for th•
Olympics and take the competition vciy seriously.-Jones, however,
said he didn't really practice much
for his SO-meter run or his softball
truO\"I.·
.
"I don't need to practice. I can
just do it," he said. "I ran against
eight guys and I whipped them
all."
Though Jones was excited
about winning his race,. he said
there were • no hard feelings
bc,twcen, him _and other partici·
pants.·
"I'm happy for each and every
one wb~ partici~ted," he said.
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Free Admission
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All lllmB ID VBS format
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Friday, April "l:l at
7:00pm
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1996 Color •B&W • 75
minutes

ThJs film sponsored by

Bosnal

(Bosnia-Herzegovina/
France}
Directed by Bemard-Henrl~.:L/';'.;.:,;".::"~:.:-;;;;..11
Lovy and Abun Fel"."\'arl J"'~ _,--~
~-W-:?
_ f:r?fr;I;~}i;1.i,,,-~·~,~
... )iw:~~:.-~~~ m ~ ?.
.In French with English
--.r ·-' ~ •
.subtitles
··
,
E
1994 • color •117 minutes
~
Sponsored by School of
~

</·; .• ·

WE·. EARNWANT
YOU!
·cREDITS THIS SUMMER

-~"f:;.;·

AND WE'LL PAY FOR THE CALL.

:~iir:-~·

DIAL

. ~1-800-942·7404

·T
~ AND REGISTER FOR CLASSES
_
·
AT TRITON COLLEGE. -

anday.&prUZB&
-

Buckmlllster Fuller:

At Triton you'll find
• courses held close to home or work • a variety of course offerings
• convenient doy and evening classes
• guaranteed transfer of credits lo Sout~.~rn l!finois UnlversHy

c

Don'I waill This lree call ofler Is lor limlled Hma only-April 23 lo May 4.
' Gel a :Ump on Iha loll semester or stay on schedule
al Triton College this summer.
lrlonCOlk,ge • 2COOF,Nh lwe. • RiverGrove. ll60171 • (708)456-0300
·
W"" site: www.trtton.cc.l.us • E"""'' trtton@trtton.cc.l.us
Trtton Celoge b on Equal Opl)Omf'l1y/Allm>otive Action nstltution.

TJl!IlklDK Outloud (ll&fJ

Directed by Kirk Simon
ruu1 Karen Goudman

•

.

-ll ·_- ·
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•
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llonilaJ, April 29 at 7:00 pm~

.

1996 .• color • 94 minutes
• This ~ ls sponsored by
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MCMA dean. promotes accord
in Middl_e· East through journalism
JENNIFER WIG
DAILY EGYPTIAN
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National S_ociety of Bla~¼:
Engineers sponsor~ Study Jap:1
i·

BRENDA CORLEY
. m~f, a rcscnrcd racqu~tball ~ and
belong to the same region. If it
DAILY EOYl'TIAN
an informational about rclicvirig stress
worked, there's no reason. it shouldn't
from the Wellness Center.
work again."
·
.
.
, Ife Calmese, a'junior in electrical
Information Agency and has brought
As an assistant professor at the
If you ha~ to study on Friday engi!1ccring from· Chicago, has
numerous groups of people from. University . of Pune in India, .
night, why not m2kc a night of work attended Study Jam every scmc:ster
South Asia and Tanzania to the Patwardhan .was planning to gain
. and play?
:
sir1ce her mshman year.
United Stites and SIUC.
c:xpcrience and learn about the media
: jlnstcad of a tense study session in .· "I rarely study ~n a Friday night,•
Ramaprasad has written four systems of America. She was one of
. the library, the National Society of she said.."But this encourages you to
grants for South Asia programs. She 12 people on that trip. Patwardhan
, Black Engineers is sponsoring its study bcc:iusc you can work and then
.said these programs arc similar to lab- · said the "Piece by Piece" grant will not
annual StudyJam from 6 to 10 tonight .play afterward." . . .
·· ·
· oratories for any other field of study. only promote hannony, but works to
iri · the Alumni Lounge . of · the
Calmese said the Study Jam p~
The program first sends rcprcscnta- involve women in the education
Rfcrcation Center.
vides_ a productive atmosphere instead
tivcs to those five countries to train process. About half of the group par• ! From 6 to ~ p:m. there will tutors of an impersonal library. Bcc:iusc there
them. The visitors then come to the ticipants arc female.
_.
·
'a;_'llilable ·in several academic· areas. will ·, be professors in attendance,
United States, spending from 10 days
"Many women have made use of
This Study Jam is unique bcc:iusc it is ·. Regina .Hobbs· said students· with
to six weeks in the country, to visit the program," Patwardhan said.
· open to all students, said Jermaine other majors should come to · the
media organizations and Capitol Hill "They've used this as a launching pad. .
l':lelson, vice president of the society. . . · event.
. ..
...
in Washington, D.C.
Women arc always more enterprising
/·· "We want to make sure that non-·• . · "Many students that arc not engi':We want to empower citizens to· if they get the opportunity."
und-:rstand what it means to commu·· • Ramaprasad said she should hear · ., ~ginccring students know that they · nccring majors have math and science
11ic:itc," she saicL
soon whether her most recent South··· : ·arcwelcometocomestudyandrcccivc classes so it would benefit them to
help too," he s:iid. •
··
. . ~ come out' as ·wc11; said• Hobbs, a
Padmini Patwardhan, a gradu:itc Asia grant and the Tanzania requests ·'
· 'Nelson said there will be profes- ·sophomore in mechanical engineering
· student in journalism, first visited the have been filled, but the "Piece by
' . sors; teaching assistants and student ; from Bolingbrook! - ' '. .,
United States and SIUC in 1994, Piece" will take several months.
·
·· .. • Nelson. said. he hopes a diverse
. tutors there to help students.
through one of the South Asian Although she is not sure it will be
grants.Patwardhansaidwhenshevis- approved, it may be a step toward.
· "(The societ}') just wants to PW: : aowd comes out. · : . ~ " .
ited the different groups of people: peace in a tumultuous region.
· "We arc all about moving forw:ui:I
· mote ac:idcmic unity among all_ stuincluding ·Indians and Palestinians · "It's trying to bring peace through ·, ·
dents at the University in a fun and in society," he said. "We spccializc in
did li::arn to work together.
··
journalism," she said. "With the oth-.
· relaxing environment," Nelson said. . . . cnel?uraging minority, advancement
· . The ~'p:irt begins at 8 p.rn. ,~ but we also believe in working togcth"There's a re:tl people to people crs,itwastryingtobringdcmocracy
with frcc·.food, a'baskctball touma-·:0 •crintheac:idcrniccommunity," • ·
connection," she said. "You still· through journalism."

The projects started with fonner
dean, Joe Foote in 1994. The money

is provided by the United States

Bringing peace to the Middle
East may be a complic:ited situation,
but Jyotilca Ram.iprasad looks for a
simple solution.
Ram.iprasad, dean of the College
ofMass Communic:itions and Media
Arts, has written a grant asking for
funds to bring Israel and Palestine citizcns to the United States to not only
learn about American journalism, but
to work on projects as a team.
"It's goal is to m2kc
For the
first time we have groups who arc
openly in conflict, working together;"
she said.
.
The SS00,000 grant is called
"Piece by Piece" and follows a pattern
similar to previous grants for this t}pC
of program.
The grants, which have been written since 1994, have t}pically brought
journalists and journalism educ:itors
fiom five South Asian countries to
Amcric:i to learn about the media and
gm=ental systems. Through these
gr.nts, people from Bangladesh. Sri
u::kt,Ncpil,Pakistanandlndiah:n'C
"-od;:d togc:hc:r on media projects.

peace.
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WILDE
CONTINUED FROM rAOE 4

unable to look away as the circling fighters'
adrenaline magnetizes them.
· ... Adding to the feel is the way the characters
; arc costumed. Don't expect stodgy English
tights because this production is all polyester, fur,
funky 70s prints, leopard pants and rich \'Civet.
Instead ofdefining a place in histoiy as period costume would, the costumes define the per.sonality of the actor.
:· "People judge other people by ·the way
they're· dressed,• .explained costume designer
Tara Marshall Johnson, who designed wardrobe
and makeup for the entire cast as part of her
Master's thesis in costume design. "If I could
speak for these ~cters, without them speaking, what I would I say?"·
_ \V: meet Wilde the way he is affccti_onatdy
re111cmbctcd- a flamboyant eccentric with the
sort ofwit that is so fine-tuned it's almost fiight~
cning. In black c:ipc and \'Civet hat, holding a
giant lily in one.hand, he is the classic reclining
poet amused by _the hypocrisy floating by his
. : idyllic cloud.
At first, Wilde is . prosecuting Lord
· Qgeensbury for libel. Qgeensbury is the father
of.Wilde's lover Lord AIJicd, or Bosie as he is
· _c:illed. Wanting to rid_ his 20-something son of
.. 39-ycar-old Wilde, <liieensbury routinely
threatens Wilde, tries to aash the opening of
'.'The Importance ofBcing Earnest" and opcrily
c:ills Wilde a "posing sodomit~•
.
Wilde's attorney realizes the _case will not be
won whcri ·a· series of }001\g acquaintances of
Wilde .are paid· to testify against .him. The
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A~ation Career Day lands

accusers arc pole-&incing g:iy stercoiypc; slinging c:x:iggcrated accounts of their affairs. Their
lithe bodies arc a refreshing rum from the prevalent female nudity.
Sodomy or cvm homoscxwlity is rcilly not
on irul though. Fll'St, we have issues ofclass. No
one seems to be outraged at the act, but rather
that Wilde committed it with males who were
}tiung "and below his station. The valet and the
waiter who testify against him are considered
scum, but his principal lover, Lord AIJicd, is
ncvei charged.
The most ~ g testimony comes from
Wilde's writings. "The Picture of Dorian Gray"
references male beauty. Wilde used Lord A1ficd
{Bosie) as the inspiration for the character
Dorian. There are also the love letters written to
Bosie, which Wilde defends as works of poetry.
•. · When asked if the story of a priest falling in
· love with an acolyte is immoral, Wilde answm,
"It's worse. It's b:idly written.• · ·
· Later he recounts, "The books the world c:ill
ll'!lffiOral arc the books that show the world its
own shame."
·
·
Nicholas J. Arndor, who plays Wilde,
ch:ugcs his masked aa:users in Shakespearean
tones of hollow longing, "This world is growing
• more_ tolerant. O!1e day you will all be ashamed
•
_
of}Uur trcatmel!t of me.• 1 • . •
Wilde was sentenced to two years hatd labor.
His wife and two children left and changed their
names. He would die two years after his release.
. . "Gross Indecency's" aesthetic accomplishments of mdded tc:xt, direction; acting and cos- .
turning c:xcmplify how many visions. c:in fuse
into theater harmony. Ultimatdy, )UU &II into
Brecht's trap by becoming the detached analyst
that is tossed into the realm of criti~ thinking.

would be getting is a free trip to a college campus
to check things out."
The c:irecr day is aimed at black, Hispanic
and female students. The aviation program is
only 15 percent female, NcwMycr said. SIUC is
MATT BRENNAN
DAILY EOYPTIAN
the only state school in Illinois that has a comprehensive aviation degree program, offering
degrees in aviation flight.
SIUC and United.Airlines share the same
Clarence Copping graduated from the aviation program at SIUC in 19n and fly to goal for the program.
Carbondale Saturday to aid a tour of the facili"We're trying to get more women and
ties.
minorities and so is United," NcwMycr said. "It
"It's always nice to come back dovm," said sort of meshed with United's goal."
The goal stemmed from problems with affirCopping, who has been a pilot for United
Airlines since 1983. "It's nice to show the pro- , mative action 20 years ago. It is now in United's
grams the University has to offer.• .
corporate culture to recruit women and minoriThe eighth annual United Airlines Aviation . ties.
Career Day is Saturday. About 90 prospective
NcwMycr said he was grateful to United for
SITJC students from the Chi:ago area will be · donating the use of the plane. The estimated cost
departing from O'Hare International Airport at to die airline for use of the plane for one day is
8 a.m. and landing at Southern Illinois Airport about S40,000 in ticket prices and operating costs.
an hour later. The plane will also be c:irrying
Since the Career Day program started eight
about 25 alumni to answer questions and aid the • years ago, 24 participants arc currently enrolled in
the aviation program and two students have
tour of the c:impus.
The Boeing 737-300 that the Chicago stu- graduated. Seventy student interns at United
dents will be flying in has SIUC alumnus from SIUC have advanced to employment with
Matthew Meir's name on the side ofit. It is the United as flight officers, aircraft technicians and
only one of 600 planes to be named aft~ an aviation professionals.
NcwMycr said that this would'be a nice
United Airlines employee. Meir Jl2Sscd away of
cancer at the age of 28.
opportunity to get the word out to Chicago stuWhile in Carbondale, the students will tour dents.
"What we arc doing is long-term recruiting,"
· the aviation facilities and the main c:impus. "Most of them arc already interested in avia- NcwMycr said. "We're getting freshmen and
tion in some way," said David Nc:wMycr, chair of sophomores to look at us and hopefully they will
Aviation Management and Flight.· "What they . come back to school here.•

· Chicagoland high school
students get a tour of SIUC
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~~!Et!!!C:ti:~li~:zi~•
w/d hook-ups, 3 wooded acres,
3300 sq rt of living space In city lim•

~:11;.8C:e:1:r'.1~h~~': qui•
et,mustsee,ca11426-1326.

Mobile Homes
.,:1p.m,l""1pior1>p,blia!ion

.

f:==1~~)~
:·.•·w.rbon!miit,uqc&,~. . .

CLASSIFIED

DAILY EoYPTIAN

10 & 12 wide, as low as $500, must
be moved, 549-3000.
. 12X60 MOBILE HOME for sale,
close to campus. w/ appl and ale,
S2400,caD_5~~·

---------

Roommates

1 BDRM, FURN orun!um, ale, close
to SIU, must be 21, neat & clean,
NO PETS, call 457-na2.

GRAD STUDENTS PREFERRED,
quiet effic apts, near SIU, !um, laun-.

NOWREMTING
May/Aug 2001

~~;t:C:'~1

dJy facility In building, 4S7-4422.

ROOM FOR RENT, slptlng fall

1-2 BDRM.!. STUDIOS AVAIL Now1

~¼?;i!'::a=i~~~fef'=.
529 58810
VanAwken,
•
.

~~l~~eG3:~\:s_S150/mo
--------ROOMATE NEEDED GeorgeJown

Starting atS210/mo, rum, water &
trash, security & laundly facility on
s!llhl. 250 S Lewis Lane, 457•2403..

5 BDRM· 905 EPark,,,. wt-""""'
can 549 5729 f
Info
tio
""' _.,..,.,,
....:·_ _._....:·_or_mo...,:·_re_ _
rma
__
n._ I : . Mobile HornM• 1000 E Park &

~WWMa°';1
~
1
15,549-6174or.528-8261,

GRAD STUDENT TO Share quiet 3

:r:nn:.':o~~%'u.f

9~}:.d,

i~ ~~~~'ke.

::.~f~,~~~!"1'~~:::

1 BDRM• ACROSS FROM
CAMPUS

·3 BDRM-$750

~

~ 1\ ~ : . : ~ ~
1·2 BDRM, $350-390/MO, tJlly fur• • ~Gn!!~~v!!i
~~nt
905 E Park St
.
stud
__________
:_':'_c._•~_e_i_C:O_s~_ca_W_:_!f'_.fi_:_:z_en-_ S2_65l_mo_,no_pe_ts_,_54_9-39_73_._ _
·_ ·: __ (~r·ioot:::~
em?
1
1

{"l~I e;;.: ~i;; !EE E~iii
\:.·~pcrliridpcra.,y,:_;;~;a,

Furniture

:~~:i~:a~~~-0044.

SUBLEASER FOR SUMMER, close
to campus $220/mo neg, can 549.
· .- • : .:
·
4079 for det.,ils.

402 ESNIDER, ellicapt, w.,tsr& ·
trash Incl, unlum, S19~mo. avan .
May 20, 2001,call 529-3513.

SUBLEASER NEEDED FOR summer, 1 bdrm apt, $380/mo, obo,
leave message, 529-3735.·

600 NALLYN, duplex w/1 bdrm -:
apts. r:Ja, quiet area, $350/mo, stu•
dio apt at 605 W Freeman, $200'

NEW 2 BDRM epts, 514 S Wall,
!um, carpet, ale, no pets, avail Aug
2001,529-182l)or529-3581. ; •

APARTMENTRENTING.C(lM •
FREESUBLETandroommale list•
lngs. Eam ca~ Ba a campus rep.

, CNE BDRM APT, newly remodeled,
near campus, real nice, starting at
_$360/mo; 457,4422.. :. ;

• Appliances

Electronics

. . FOR SALE ·. :
Auto
1997 CBR BLACKBIRD 1100XX,
9500 ml, ExceDent condition, asldng
$7100, call 351•7303.
'
86 F150 XLT, ale, power, shell,
180,xxx ml, looks & runs great, 4
speed, $3800 obo, 529-2639.
86 NOVA, 4 cyl, 5 speed, hatch·
back, 179,xxx, second owner, very
?eariSharp, $1795, 540-3255.

91 MAZDA MX-6, & spd, black, ale,
aUoy wheels, survool, spoiler, stereo, 981<, runs exc, S2695, 549-30S7.

CLASSIAEDS ONLINEI
You can place your classified ad
onlineat
htt,://dassad.saluklcity.de.slu.edu/
FAXITI
Fax us your Classified Ad
24 hours a day!

Include too foDowing Information:
•Fun name and address
• "Dates to publish
•ctassificalion wan~'4
"Weekday (8-4:30) phone number

FAX ADS are subject to normal
. deadlines. The Dally Egyptian reserves the right lo ed'ot, property
classify or decline arr, ad.

6)11-4:.1-3248

BUY, SELL AND trade, AAA Auto
Sales, 605 N Illinois Ave, 457-7631

Miscellaneous ·
STUDENTS! DON'T-THROW away
your stuff, sell ltl TVs, VCAs, household Items, tools, elc. Bring It In and
you'll walk out w/cash at MIDWEST
CASH, 1200 W Main, 549-6599.

TAKE OVER PAYMENTS thru SIU
Credit Union- 95 T-Blrd, Red, New
Tires, All Options, Low Balance, Low Top Dollar Paid! Refrigerators,
stove, washer/dlyer, window alr1s,
Monthly Payment• 687·2325, Judy.
TV, VCR, computers (wor'.dng or
WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, motor- no~) Able Appliance, 457•n67.
c-,des, running or no~ paying from •
FOR RENT ..
$25 to $500, Escorts wanted, can
724-7980 or 927-0558.

Parts & Service
DIRT CHEAP SIGNS, why pay
more? Trucll letterirg & art work, 30
years expe1icnce, 687-56();l.
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
lylechanlc, he makes house calls.
457-7984 or mo~e 525-8393:

Motorcycles 84 SHADOW, 700CC, V-2, blaclo'. ·
!'a~ ml. S1400. 70S.579-0607.

Bicycles·
FOR SALE BIKES, RCR/MTN /
TRNG/3-epd, repairs & rebuild avau,
51 Byram Rd, Mtoro, 687·5007,:
SUMMER BREAK? MOVING? oan,
want 10 haul It? Bring It hereI Put.
some =h In your pocked
MIDWEST CASH, 1200 W Main,
54!1-13599• ...

· -SU_B_LE_SSO_R_NE_E_D-ED-F.-.0-R_s_um-- 1
mer, May13-Aug 11, 1 bdrm, 1
• bal'I, kitchen, $173/mo + i ulil, 10 ·,
minute walk to campus. 351-6393. ·;
SUMMER SUBLEASEA, 1 bdrm,
avall lmmed, $24~mo, 718 S F0'8$!
Ave, can 457-_2985.

REMTING FALL· AUGUST 2001.
6,5,4,3,2, 1 bdrms, .•
can 549-4808 (9am-5pm), no pets,
_!lenl.11 List at 503 S Ash (Iron! door).
EXTRA NICE, 4 BDRMS, 2 baths,
w/d, r:Ja, Aug lease, no pets, can between 9am-5pm, 549-4808.
•·

Ro.oms_-.',
PARK PLACE EAST, $200 and up
per mo, lum, util Incl, lntematlonal,
grad, some avail r::.w, laundly on
site, can ~9:283t:

APTS, HOUSES, & TRAILERS,
now leasing, close to SIU, !um, no .
pets, 529-3581 or 529-1820.

BEAUTIFUL EFFlC APTS, Only~;.
le~ classy, qulP! & safe, w/d, ale, . • .
new aj)pl, Van Awken, 529-5881 ... ~
BRYANT RENTALS, NEW 2001·rental Ost OU1 at ourolfoce, 508 W "·.·
Oak on porch, 529-1820, 529-3581'.
CARTERVILLF. & CAMBRIA, 10 mi-'
nute drive 10 SIU, 1 & 2 bdrms avan
now; renting $220-$300 per mo, ·• ·
997~5200, rcstanley.netfirms.com. ,

GEORGETOWN, nice, lum/unlum,
soph. grad, no pets, see display by
appt at_1000 E Grand, 529·2187. '.'.

C'DALE ~EA,' BARG.\IN, SPA•

oo .·:

CIOUS, 1 bdrm, starts at $19~mo, ~
bdrms; starts at $33S/mo, no pell,

1 e. 2 bdnn
$385-$495:
pets, $300 de\:)osit, 457-5631.

can~1~5-~r~!ill62•.: . . :.:.

:.!2co~~-~~~:r~ ·" ,;C'DALE COUNTRY, 1
SIU, can 549-6000.

!,~~~~

..

. ·.- '

tt~~r:~~'·.·
>~

lease, call 549-<'.:'.lll1.

.

..

1 BDRM$260,s:l:!Olmo,2bdrm

::.i-~~:

"° ".919• call 684-41,45 .

BEAUTIFUL & QUIET 2 bdrm on
lake Road, no pots, «25 Includes .
waler and trash, can 549-4686::

Apartments

ap1s,

no pets, year lea~,

:,

and 2 bdmi ·

~~j =~~a.r~~•~~~.

CHARMING,2 BDRM, availab4& ., :.' .
/IP'~~. !10 pets, can 529-3425. ;

r=:ti~~~;
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as low a~.-
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T~w~_ome.!:
•:
609 5. OAKLAND AVENUE . : . -._.

: 11'2~edroom:own~ome 1ti-G~~-~~atlon · . t_ ·:
-t. vi 2Car Garage w/opener .Near c~m:,us .. , "
t 11' Whirlpool Tub in each . It' 6rea~s); 6~r · : 'i' . ·
. · t Mas~r5uite ., · · II' Dishwash~r : \;;i . t.
_: -~ Full ~iu Washer/Dry~r II' Ava11a.bl.f: A~gust _. __

1-<

1

f

457-8194.

:=~

AVAlLNOW,REALnlce2bdrm;: ·•
carpe~ ale, 1205 W. Schwartz 13, .
529-3581 or529•1~- ·

1WO BEDROOM APT, May until
Aug, close to campus, rum.
•
$450/m0, can 457-8680.

DAILY EGYPTIAN

11.0VING? WE BUY almost f11/ery;
97 Nl~~AN ALTIMA, AUTOMATIC 4 thing! TVs, VCRs, slereos, mlcrvwaves; computers. cameras, etc.
SPEED, au power, anow wheels,
compact disc changer, keyless entry Put some cash In your pocket,
MIDWEST CASH, 1200 W Main
system, alarm sy:;lcm, outstanding
549-6599.
condition, $8500, 457-1995.
EUY POLICE IMPOUNDS!
carsltrue'ls 1ror:: $500, for fistings
can 1-800-319-3323 ext 464:t

MOVE IN TODAY,,nlce newer-1 &trashremoval,SIUbusstop,manager on premises, P™'!19, ~9-G990.
·
· ~ ·- ·:
NEAR CAMPUS, LUXURY, elfocen.cy, 408 S Poplar, ale, carpeted, dis. posaJ, free waler, trash & parking,

~,m• carpel; _ale 31 ? E M~I,

LOVE SEAT, LET-OUT Couch, &
Papasan Chair, i:n for $350 obo. Ev•
erything must gol 618-529-854:t

REFR1GERATOR $175, STOVE
$100, Washer/Cryer $275, Pentium
II Computer $2751457-8372. • ·

'Mou:Fri 8:00 am~ 4:30 pm'--!
.' ,: .~~~:: ~~y:·· >'.'">/'

can,p•Js,ca11529-4736.
549-7180.
.
-AV_Al_L_M-AY-11-,2-bd-rm-ap-~-!u-lly-· 1 310 S GRAHAM, elfic a~ $190/mo,
waler/trash Incl, ava~ May, call 529·
3513.
.

FUTON, STUDENT DESK, kitchen
table, filing cabine~ etc for sale, .
351-9209.

Chris B.

!

,.s29-:-2013

(offlc~? thrls88194@aoJ.com~~~~e). ·.

t
'i' .

~ bltp:i/ww.ci:tllyegyptlan.coritilllpba.btml '. t

-···~·~···~~~,••~•• ~ •• ~.~·~~•t·
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•, •• •
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CLASSIFIED
M•BORO, COUNTRY LOCATION,
1 bdnn, w/d, d/w, carport. deck,
S525/mo, agent owned, 684-5399.

STUDIO APTS, FURN, near cam•
pus, ample parking, as low as
s2101mo, can 457--4422.

3 BDRM, by Unily Point, Private Loi,
oo pets, nice family area, $650/mo,
. avail June 15,549.5991,

Houses
STARTING FALL· AUGUST 2001

3 BDRM, CIA. w/d, d/w, very nice,
across from campus, 912 w Mill, ·
457-3308,8·11amonly

4 Bed: 503,505,511, S Ash
321, 324, 406, 802 W ~alnut

3 BDRM, HARDWOOD FLOORS,
ale, large yard, w/d, ava~ AugusU
CaD 549•2090.

..

STUDI0/1 BDRM, CLEAN, quiet,
c'.ose to campus. no pets, $250• $350 per mo, 529_-3815.
·

----~- ..

3 -306 W College, 106 S Forest,
3101, 313, 610W Cherry,405SAsh

SUMMER LEASES, DISCOUNTED,
~:zr.4:lre2bdrm, Van Awken

2Bed:406l,3241, WWalnut

TOP C'DAI.E LOCATIONS, bargain, Sl)IICIOUI, 1 & 2 bdnn, no .
pets, 11st In front yard at 408 S Poplar, call 684-4145 or 6B«l862.

1 Bed: 207 W Oak. 802 w Walnut,
106 is Forest

. Renlal Ust at 503 S Ash (front docr)
• TOWNESIDE WEST Apts, new 2
bdnn, fum, c/a, all elec. w/d, select
54!1-4808 (9am•5pm) (No pets)
units, parldng, May.Aug, 12/mo
·
lease, $287•$315/bdnn, lawn care,
EXTRA NICE 4 BDRMS. 2 baths,
maint program, near West side 500- w/d, c/a, Aug lease, no pets, call be502-04 S Poplar, 707-09 W College tween 9am•5PIT\ 549-4808. ·
Paul Bryant Rentals, 457•5664.
TWO BEDROOM APTS, fum, near ....2 & 3 BDRM IN THc BOONIES.•.•
•.•••••.HURRY, FEW AVAILABLE..:•••
calll)us, ample parldng, starting at
.................' .•549-3850..................... ·
$415/mo, call 457:.i.422. ·

:

FRIDAY, APRIL

DAILY EaYM1AN

• STUDIO APT, CLEAN, .quiet, close
to SIU, non•smoker, pets consld•
ered, S270/mo, (217) 351-7235.

1

The D:~ House

·

~e~!~:,~;;?~~'a:'~,;:~fa, •

·

The Daily Egyptian's on!ine housing _ca_u54_9-008
__
1. _ _ _ _ __
j
· guide al
2 & 3 BDRM, VERY LARGE; dean,

,•http1/www,dailyegyptian.com/dawg• well maintained, Clase to SIU, Aug, ·
I · house.html
· $495-$690/mo, pets neg, 549,1903. ,
• :~~~eer~~~t;9~~
apartments In C'dale close to SIU,.
houses In Jackson and Williamson

2 BDRM & 3 bdnn ~vail Aug 1st, 1st,
last, dep + ref, SSO<Ymo, 687•2475,
leave message.·
· ··

,
, co~ty. yd malnten~nce.
WEDGEWOOO HILLS, NEW, 2 .
.. bdnn, 2.5 baths, !Vw, w/d, decks,
. S700/mo, avan May, 549•5596. · ·

2 BDR~1 HOUSE in C'dale, close lo .
campw, partially furn, c/a, w/d call
457-4078.
•

." I Ttiwnhouses

2 BDRM HOUSE; ale unit, large
yard, large storage ,h.'eld, available
AUG'JSI. 549.2090_- •

,
· TOWNHOUSES
306 W College, 3 bdrms, fum'un: furn, cla. Aug leases, can
__
· _54_9_-4_808,_(1_o_a_m._s_pm_>_ _

3 BDRM, A/C, backyard, carport.
hrdwd/f!rs, $600/mo, call 618-3517454 or 877-867-8985.

NICE 2 BDRM $425 IO $485/mo, · ,
, . dep, yr lea!a, ale, near Rt 13 shops,
· no pets, 529•2535. .

AVAIL AUGUST, 4 bdnn, 4 blocks
from campus, carpeted, ale,
5475/mo, call 457-4030.

BRYANT RENTALS, NEW2001
rental list out at our office, 508 W
Oak on porch, 529•1820, 529-3581.

FOR RENT,AVAILAugust, in
C'dale and M'boro, 3 bdrm house, 2
bdnn apts, lease ar.d d9posit re•
quired, no pets, call 684-!;649.
, LIVE WELL, MODERN 2 bdrm
home, lake view; nice deck, 6 ml to
SIU, w/d, c/a, S450+util, 457·2724.

TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS, bar•
g-.:... 1paclous, 2,3,& 4 bdtms. w/d,
som& with c/a, free mowing, list In
front yard at 408 S Poplar, no pets,
can 684-4145 or 6134-o862.

NEAR C'DALE nl'iH, with possible
·renlal, 11 bath, c/a, w/d t,p, nice yd,
896-2283, email silrent@webtv.net

VERY NICE, 2 & 3 bdnn, ale, near
cam;,us, avail Aug, no pets, 549·
0491 or l":7-06C9.

C'OALE AREA. BARG.\IN. spaclous, 2 & 3 ~:!rm, w/d, carp01t, free

NICE 2 BDRM den, S590/mo, deposit, year lease, wld hookup, no
pets, ale, quiet area,_ 529·2535,

pets; call EB4-

REMODELED 3 bdrm, w/d, c/a,
close to campus. c-1rpet, S690/mo,
one yr lease, uo pets, 549·2743.

M·BORO, 2 BEDROOM HOUSE,
carport, basement, 1 room could be
an office, 5400/mo, 687•2475•

NEW CONSTRUCTION, 2 bdnn
house, 7 min from SIU, 2 I bath,
f~eplace, & garage, call 549-8000.• ·

~:~o

REAL NICE 2 or 3 bdnn avail now, 1
ca~ garage, c/a, w/d, 2 bath, 529·
3581.

TOWNES!DE WEST housing,
3 & 4 bdnn, partially tum, avail May. Aug, 12/mo lease, main! prograr,,.
lawn care, w/d avail, $23().
$250/bdnn, near West side area,
Paul Bryant Rentals, 457-5664.

CARTERVILLE, 2 BDRM, c/a, w/d,
feno:ed In yd, 5450, avail June 1st,
can 985-6673.

:ri~

Mobile Homes

APARTMENTS·
SIU AfpraYH
Fl'l!ll lopHIIOrll to Grads
Summer Only
Spmis

Furnished
Swimming Pool
01etoampas

•

AJC
CabltTV
ADSL
Parking

Large 3 bedroom split 1ml
apartments for 3or 4pe~ons

1207 S."Wali
457-4123

GOFiDON LN, LG 2 bdrm, 2 master
,.. suites each w/whil1pool tub, haff
, bath,dOwnstalrs, patio, fireplace, 2
car garage, w/d. d/w, $880, across .
the street similar floor plan w/out
fireplace & 2 suites, $820, 4578194, 529•2013, ChJis B. .
.
www.dailyegypti:an.com/Alpha.html

NICE 2 BDRM $425 to S485/mo,,
dep, yr lease; ale, nnr RL 13 ·
shops, oo pets, 529·2:.35.

APTS, HOUSES, & TRAILERS,
oow leasing, close to SIU, tum, no
pets, 529-3581 or 529•1820.

FOR AUGUST, 2 bdrm house no
pets, students, v;/d hook-up, 622 N
Almond, can 457•5923.

11

..MUST SEE TO BEUEVEt 2 bdnn.•
......trailer, bu,i avail, East &West......
.......$175/mo & up!!II Hurry, few...... .
..............avail, 549-38SO .•••.. ,............

~@M~Pe!

$475.'mo,457--4422.
·
2 BDRM HOUSE, on SIU bus rwte, .
availAugust,nopets,$375/mo,
549-4471. , . ·." · ' ..
·

full size w/d. d/w, ceiling fans, mini
. blinds, cats considered, 2 minutes·
.•to Iha beach, 10 mimtes to !he are:
na S580, 457-81114, 529-201~. Clvfs
MIW.dailyegyptian.com/ALPHA.hbnl.

708 N BRIDGE, 2 bdrm, delaehed
garage, lay,n main! Incl, 5460/mo,
available June, can 529·2875.

FALL. 4 BU<S lo campus, 2 bdrm,
well•kept, air, w/d, no pets, lease.
529•7516 or 684•5917.

PAGE

PRIVATE COUNTRY setting, 3
bdrm, 2 b&th, cJa. w/d, 2 covered
decks, no pet, Aug Lease, 549-4808

2 BDRM HOUSE, NEAR campus, .
•um, ale, w/d, nice yard, s:arting

. =:i~:!:C:::~Tis~~;oo,
faiTJly zoned, cats considered, 457.
. 8194,529•2013,ClvfsB . ·
. WWW;dailyegyptian.com/Alpha.hbnl

: ~ARCS LANE 2,BDRM, Garden
: w.ndow, breakfast bar, pnvate
.• fenced p.:tio, 2 bathS. an appl Incl.

4 BDRM, SUPER NICE, near cam•
pus. totally remodeled, cathedral
ceilings, well Insulated, hldwdlllrs,
1+ baths, $840/mo........... 549•3973.

CLEAN 2 BDRM house, nice back
yard, porch, 5420/mo, section 8 OK,
deposit & references, 549-0510.

27, 2001 •

NICE 2 BDRM on quiet street, 1 i
baths, ale, no pets, $475, Aug, 549·
4686.

2 BDRM HOUSE, clean, quiet, close
to SIU, hrdwd'!''Js, celing fans, w/
outbuilding, non-smoker, pets con•
s:dered, S520/mo, (217) 351•7235.
1

BFlANO NEW 2 bdnn w/2 car ga•
rage on Oakland Ave between Min &

3 BDRM, 'N/0, c/a. fireplace, ga.
rage, nice & quiet area, 1 in.le S of
town, no dogs, avail Aug, 549-0081.

C'DALE, AVAIL MAY, 2 & 3 bdrm
houses available, Includes w/d, ale,
quiet residential neighbomood, 457•
4210 before 7 pm or 549•2833.

Don\qet·
Caughlin•
l &tldpn'ng Rains
\., Witltout Houstitgl
_ Stop bp and pick up a listing
_
for Now, Spring & Fall Semesters!
We also hcr.1e sublet specials-roommate situations

Bonnie Owen l'ro~erty Management
816 E. Main St. Carbondale • 529-2054
bonnieowen.freebostin .net

1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES,
efose to campus, S225·5400·mo, ·
wa'.er & trash included, no pets, call
549-4471.

1 BDRM DUPLEX, $245/MO, Ideal
for single, 2 bdnn, 2 bath, $425/mo,
neRr Logan/SIU, fum, gas. waler,
trash, lawn, no petsl 529•3674 or
534-4795.
2 LG BDRM, lip-Out & deck, 5 ml
,south, wooded settir.g, oo pets, non•
smoker, cJa. w/d, storage building,
avail now, $325/mo plus dep, 529•
7911.
2 MILES EAST of C'dale, 2 bdrm,
water, trash, & lawn care Incl, C3!lle
a-13il, c/a, very r:fean & quiet, NO
PETS, taking ar,plications. cal 549•
3043.

'Bl"Yat!t
Rentals

ii

·Furnished
U·Pay Utilities

New Apts

Fai~~Mo

~=~~=J~) r~

=

2b<t609W.Colega(2o-3pe~)M75
2b<t 516S.l'cpar(2o-3pecpe) Mr.

:: ~~1lt:l=,,
Apartments
11:drlO&II.Spring.,H
J bdr li)hV.Syarnott_4own
ll:dr120lW.xhwwr2,J
lbdr512S.W,1111
lbdr6!1W.1V,lnu11down,uin)
ll:dr611W.W,lnul(up,Ui,,l
lbdr40&S.1V,lhing100,S.op1
ll:drSOHV,o,k
ll:dr402s.c..r-..... 12J.4
ll:dr4091V.r.wit1J
ll:drllOIV.W,ln.1111
lorll:dr406W.llm,UW,pt.
1bdrl04W5yun•:••lup,Uir,I
11:dr414S.CrwrnN.}pl.
lbdr40&S.Woshinglcn!l.•pl.
1 bdr 402 S.Cr,h>m tl
11:dr 4145 Wminito,> N &S 1pl.
11:dr]lOW,W,lnuU?,4
11:dr]OUISl)Ml'ftl,l

$45~
$150

SW
S175
$425
UJO
IJID

$4ll

mo
mo

$ll0

1400.
SllO
Slll

UIO

SllO
SllO

ms

\425

Houses

)"

4 or 3 bdr "11 W.Pecan
3 bdr 1503 W.Taylor
3 bdr 305 W.Pecan
3bdr 319Mill
3 bdr 400 S.Graham

$600
;800

S725

2 bdr 405 E.Snyder
2 bdr 410 S.Washington
1 bdr 4W S.Washington

$500
$500

$450
$460

s:ioo

Trailers
2bdr 611 W.Walnul

$280

S29-3sJrf!1rc~~9-1820
S08 W.OAK,

; . UNITY POINT SCHOOL DIST, hUJ;MI
.
2 bdrm w/2 car garage, whirlpool tub
· •; . ,: w/garden window, 2.5 baths, privale
• :· deck, cemng fans, cats conslde,ea,
· $780, 457-8194, 529·2013, Chris B.
www.dailyegyptian.com/Alplu.html

Duplexes
EXTRA NICE 4 BDRMS, 2 baths,'·

- . w/d, c/a. Aug lease, no pets, can between 9am-spm, 549-4808.: , , :J

. ' 1 BDRM DUPLEX: $245."mo, furn,
gas, water, trash, lawn, Ideal for single, very clean. newly remodeled, .
near Logan/SIU, oo pots, 529-3674
OC'S:14-4795•.
2 BDRM BY Cedar lake, calhedtal
ceiling,, ·.,/d hOOkup, ale, c!eck, p~
. fesslonalslgrad students, e ml from
S!U,,$450l1no, 549•5596, 549~
2 BDRM DUPLEX, 213 Emerald
Lane, newly remodeled, ale, w/d,
unfum, $450/mo, August to August,
529-3989.
2BDRM, 1 +1/2bath,w/d,d/w,pn•
vacy fenced patio, unfum, no pets,
walk to SIU and rec, $l;30/mo, deposit and reference, ECl68, S. _Lo-.
gan, 529• 1484.
· 2 BDRM, CIA, VAULTlaO ceiling, nu
dogS, nice & quiet area, 1 mile s of · :
town, avail_ Aug, call 549-0Ull I: :- .,
:
BRECKENRIDGE APT, 2 BDRM,
unfum, no plts, display I mile S of.
Arena on 51, 457-4387 or .457-787l:
C' DALE NOW renting June/Aug .
newer 2 bdnn, CedM lai<e arei, d/w, ,
w/d, quiet. grad/p:ofessloo 1al, $4P5$545,_ 8~3-~26, FmelOm.lm,esLnet
•• CDALF.. LUXURY 2 bdrm. r.Ja, d/w,
w/d hocl<up, deck, carport, graci/p~
re:ii.ional, ~mo, 818-893·2728.,
C'DALE, M'BORO AREA, riew 2 ·,.; ,
bdrm, 6 1bath, quiet area, no pets,
· ··
·

: . , $600lmo, 54e.m1 ••.

..

~

.. , .....
~
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DAILY

..

B1!1.-AIAE MOBILE HOME park,
.CAMP STAFF• CERAMICS &
8llO E Parle SI, C'dale, now rendng BLACKSMITH, N. Minnesota chilfor aummer, fall, & spring, $115dren's camps seek creative, flexible,
$GOO, 1.2. or 3 bdrm homes, onlt 1 organized lncflVlduals to Instruct
yr old, energy elflclenr, d/w, w/d,
ages 8-14. Ceramics :1rec1or, min
rum, no per~, stop by 9am-5pm,
age 21 must have extensive expert•
M-F, r., call 52~14:2.
ence In hand building and kick
- - - - - - - , - - - - - - - · wheel, with dear understanding of
CARBONDALE, QUIET LOCATION, safety Issues. Blacksmith instructor
2 bdrm, ale, $175-$475/mo, call
must have basic knowle<IC~ of varl•
529-2432 or 684·2663.
ous techniques of worl<ing with mild

:;.~r~:!!!,.;8!~~~J:.7·

EXTRA NICE 1 & 2 bdrm, furn, no
pets, dose to campus, 549-0491
:and 457-0609.

CAMP STAFF/ NORTHERN MIN•
NESOTA, Pursuing energetic, car•
ing, upbeat Individuals who wish to

:GOOD USED HOME, economically
priced, ;umrner rare ranging from
s1eo to $250, for more i:lformation
. ,caq 618-529-,422.
LG, 3 BDRM, great for 2 3 adults,
lum, c/a, near carr.pus, no pets,
549 91
-04 ()(.¢57-0609.
'UKE NEW" INTERIORS wit~ Designer Flair, Great Value, Close to
School & bus. 3 Great Locations
.from $130 per person Monthly. Call
Woodfruff O 457-3321.
_ _ _ _ _ _.:,___ _ I
~~E~:'l

::=~u:J~~~~~~e
.Instruct backpacking, camping, and
aclivities Including: Bdsall, Sail,
Wskl, Canoe, Hback, TeMls, Swim,

pets,457-0609or549-0491.
LIVE IN AFFORDABLE styte, lum 1,

':'.::~:0
for lhe summer.

°'

"

,'

1:::;:

No~rl==~ry
Ca!l 1-888•277•97B7
·www.collegepro.com

:~~·t:i;:i:~

DISABLED PERSON, C'DALE,
needs help In my home, lull and part
~ e~~ng now lhrough summer,
1

MALIBU VILLAGE, 2 bdrm, $2005400, water & trash ind, bus route,.
South 51, call 529-4301.

Found

'FOUNDADS
. 3 llnes, 3 days FREEi .
536-3311

·

READ THE DAILY EGYPTIAN
'
ONLINE·
.
hllp//www.dallyegyptJan.com

WWW,

rlailyegyptia~1
. -.com

:re~;i:S:r:~~~~:~n
Card and gift sales exp pref. Estabfished account,. Road sales exp

regular work schedules (except where Indicated) and.: '
fall jobs will also require some Sundays with flextbilit}t · ,
to work.additional hours and other days as needed. All :
applicants must be in good academic standing. For. ,· ·
mu~t be_ :

:~~w:~ rrr~:~•~rG'~~Trlio~~~pplicants_

:Oass1fied ·Office Assistants , . -·
; Telemarketing •. • ·
• Customer Service •
. • Computer Softwate

_1ng_,_866-_388-_967
_ 5_·_ _ _ _
AVON REPS NEEDED, no qoolas,
no door-~oor, 1-800-898-2866.·

Night .Production
• Night shift
.
.
.
•
• Previous press experl_ence helpful, lnduding _small sl,eetfed
form presses
,
·
· ··
• Strong mechanical aptitude a plus

www.palrntreepeople.com .

Services Offered

.(irculcition .Drivers.
: ~~ ~~~~ recoilamust• .

DE Ne"sroom-Jpbs
Listings for ~ummer and Fall 2001

Reporters: ·. . , _ .

• Average 20 hours a week, .
'
· ·
• Daytime 3-4 hour time bloc~ required
• Writing and editlnr exam req1,-ired of all appficants

---------1
BAR MAIDS, PT, will train, exc pay,
Johnston City, 2') minutes from
C'dale, call 982-9402:

~:::a~~lli~

DISABLED IHDMDUALSEEKS
personal care attendant, no exp
nec!Ssary, Just the willl,,gness to
learn, cau 549-5268,

SECURITY ollcers needed for summer employmenl, send resume to ·
PO Box 895 Marlon, IL 62959 EOE

·

Photographers

:

~~:~ reS:~t~~~fi~~~~~~;~. b~iand-white fil~; ·:·

3

• =~d ~0l~rod~l~=5w';k~~i~~J:c:!~~~/J;!erre1
• Photocopies of S·1o photos that you have taken should •. •. .
• .;company your a~icatlon. Portfolios are welcome, but we , ,:. . · :
. (cannot g~a[radint~t

t

~~Y.~f

be returried : :/,;:

>: . . -~ ..

. opy_ '" ors,. ..... _.._ , ... -; . · .... · -"-'

• Responsible for page design and layout of daily paper, lnduding .••

~~k

•; t;:;f-~!9ay

~~=:adu- \

- - - - - - - - - 1 62901. EOE

··.

• Shoot news & feature photos for daily paper

PATIENT .a.ccou:rr REP· Fun

ate(()( GED), 40 words per minute •
typing speed, and good communica•
lion akllls required. Computer and
previous Medical Olf,ce experience ·
Is preferred. Apply by May 4, 2001 ·
to Adolescent Health Center, 101 S •
.WaQ Streel, Carbondale, Illinois

. . .

• Report &r.d write stories for daily paper; responsible for covering
. .
· . .· ., ;. ·
·
. assigned specific beat .
~-~~~~;kfu~j~.;::t:rcwriting style preferred; strong spelling;.

Time· Duties Include accounts re-'

1

•

Ad Production .Designers

PART TIME POSmONS, nights
dean':,g comme/Clal accounts, days·
deaning resldentJal homes, exp
pref, call457-8637forlnterview.

from homo bu!lness nee:!s \'C'.J.
.
525-S75/hour, man order, lree train-

·

• Knowledge of QuarkXPress and Adobe Photoshop
• ScaMing abilities •·
_
. ·
• Use of Macintosh Computers

NICE 3 BDRM apl, 310 Pecan SI, .
pets ok, lenced In backyard, w'd
hookup, parl<ing, ...... call 549•1474.

--------!
ATTENTIONI EXPANDING WORK

· ·• ·

·: ~~~a~~~~!~~xperlence-helpful ·

---------1
ATTENTION
Best Job In America
www.itflllk.com'dex!er,ltl

'Li..,ting<, for \ummC'r, and Fall 2001
0

In=~~~

~~~~~,:~~~~

DE -Advertising Jobs
·l!ifo~f~~
:glft~~ t:~~:p::,r;g.:ff~iffl ~J~~tlooi !
semesters. All summer jobs require Monday-Friday · ·

Help.Wanted

needed for lawn & ~ care PT,
larm background helpful, 549-3973.

1

Web Sites

::a.:::1s:ouo:;e":i:;

~:e.:oowl.1:1

.

IS DOWNSIZING IN your Mure? .
Check out this address: ·
futurebuzz.com/BeYourOwnBoss.

YourDestinylsNow.com ·
EXCELLENT oppOBJUNIJYI ·
Greeting card and gift sales co

\·
j1

~-

'

LIFE CARE CENTER of LaCenter ,
and Bluegrass Rehab (approximatety 20 minutes West ol Paducah, KY)
Is seeking a Rehab Services Man- : .
ENJOY THE OUT-al-doors? Like
ager. Qualified Individuals must be a
worl<ing wi1h Children? Want to
KY ricensed Physical or Occupationspend a meaningful summer? Con•
al Therapist Prefer managemenl, ·
sider summer campl Counselors,·
long term care and outpatient expelifeguards, and kitchen personnel
rience. Responsible for directing PT;
needed for Girl Scout Resident
OT, and ST as well as delivering In
Camp, June 17 to August 4, 2001 • • and outpatient care. Send resume to
;~~~ty Bluegrass Rehab, PO Box 269,
F()( application write or can: Girl LaCenter, KY 42056, Attn: Lori
Scouts.or Trallways Council, 1533 ~~o/ac;;~~~)665-S68l
Spencer Road, Joliet IL 60433, 815723-3449.
TIRED OF LIVING pllycheck to pay•
_EX_C_E_PTI_ONAL
____
H_ELP_W_ANT_E_D_a_t 1 .check?
Mail Boxes Etc.: It's no ordinary Job- maklngmoneycatatog.com/2316029
you're no ordinary person. You're a WORK FROM HOME ONLINE,

:::~~
~~:~
1h11 ,ummer. Apply at Mall Boxes
EiC, Murdale Shopping Center. ·

...

-

.

Free Pets

·

111>,!~r~e~
(BSS) 2411-71 25

LOCAi: MOVING, AS low as $20,
GIANT CITY LODGE has the lotlow· G+S New and Used Furniture, 206
SS Get Paid For Your Opinions! SS ~K$itions open: ·
· E Walnut, C'Dale, 529 •7273 •
Eam $15-$125 & more p,,r aurveyf
CERAMIC ENGINEERS
MAIDS TO ORDER, Home cleaning
'!WW.money4oplnfons.com
SERVERS & BUSERS
service, now accepting new dients
call 1!>'1!!10457-4921.
In 1he Carbondale area, call now,
549-8811.
.
Sl°itSci~~i~~UR
LIFEGUARDS, CITY OF Carbon-·
.
COLLEGE PAINTERS
dale. Temporary, part-time positions STEVS THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Four 1D hour days a week
• at the city's beaeh on Cedar Lake
Mechanic. He makes house cans,
Painting houses
begiMlng May 26 through Labor
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393.
40.50 painters needed lm-·lediately, Day. Must be Red Cross certified _
No exp nec.:esary
.
and In possessloo of a varid Red ·
TOP SOIL CALL Jacob's Trucking,
Work In Will and Sou1hem Cook
Cross Card lor Lifeguard Training.
687-3578 or 528-0707.
county, call now (800)992-1202.
~::~
cou::,~
WE BUY BOOKS. We buy large
go.ldqualilybookcollections:A
ACCESS TO A COMPUTER?
Labor Day. Salary: S7 ~4/hr. Apply
COLLECTOR'S BOOKSHOP, SL
Put ff to world $25-$75 a hour,
at City Hall, 200 S lninols Avenue,
Louis, 1-800-928-EOOO..
1·800-260-8852.
Carbondale, by 5:00 pm, Monday
Apri130,2001. EOE.· . .
"-.

~:

·

Business Opportunities

•WEST SIDE, NEWER 2 bdrm, 2
balh. c/a, w/d hook-up, pets ok, 684-

Ii,,

Wanted

KITTENS OR PUPPIES to give
away? 3 llne• for 3 day1 FREE In
I E ' ) ' I Cl
lfled I

SUMMER INTERNSHIPS
Earn $3000-$7000 and gain valua• ·
ble business experience selling Yellow Page ad\lertisements In.the 0111·
dal SIU Directory. Enhance your
business r.ales, marketing and communication skills. GREAT RESUi,!E .
BOOSTER. Call AroundCampus Inc
at 1-800-466-2221 ext 288. Visit us
at www.aroundcampus.com .

1
t

i'

'

- - - - - - - - - I REQUIRED, Call 800-527·5661.

NOW Rew.JNG FOR SUMMER, 2
BDRM from $250-$450, pets ok,
Chuck's Rentals, call 529-4444.
VISIT
THE DAWO HOUSE
; THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'$ ONLINE
HOUSINGGUIDEAT
http://www.daityegypllan.com/dawg•
house.html
WEDGEWOOD HILLS, 2 & 3 bdmi,
· $360-$440/mo, oas heat, no pets,
549:5598. Open 1-5 pm weekdays.

23SS.

•

•DISHWASHER & IN-LINE cook,
nights, part or lull time, exp pre!, call
457-3308 between 8am-11am, M•F,

• NICE 1 & 2 BDRM, newly remod•
eled, starting at $240/mo, 24 hour
maint, on SIU bus route, 549-8000.

i,

-

CLASSIFIED

WE BUY USED furniture, G+S New
and Used Furniture, 206 E Walnut,
C'Dale, 529·7273. ,

S1500WEEKLYPOTENTIALlor
rice Staff. Also, Director of Tripping,
malling our circulars, fr.le Info, can
Asst Watelfronl, and Pottery. E.xpe- 202..,~_5940•
rience the most rewarding summer· _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
1
of your fde. 6/l HIil 3. Call toQ free
......... l'M READY TO RETIRE.....; ....
877-567•9 140 or campblrd OPri...Are you ready to be a landlord?.....
mary.nel
••• If you are, please caD549-3850..;..
t;_O_LL_E-GE_P_R_O_P_A_INT_E_R_S_
AttenUon Worlt From Home

~e7i~i::o~: ~• __

;;;_!i,3=~:::~.:;:;eS:,'7',;~r,
laundromat on premises, lull-time
maintenance, no pets, no appt nee1 1
!'fs ~ p~~~76405, Roxanne Mobile Home Park,
2301 S lninols Ave, 549-4713.

l•

:~;z=:~~":;~~Le~~-

EovrnAN

READY TO QUIT S\IOKJN·o
We have a 90% success rate & pay
$500-$600 for your time. Women
and men smokers 18·50 years old,
who quar.ly & complete Ille study,
are needed to participate In smoking
research. Ouar.ficallons de1ermlned
by screening process, non-students
welcome, call 453-3561 toda)'I

evenl~~
d~g·U,~ s~e; • •,
•.. Sunday-Thursday evenlng work block required forJaU
. ·•
~ Must be detail-oriented andable,to worl< quickly and efficiently'

- ~ ~ d = J ; ; ~ u ; ~••·g~and

Can,reriters find your li5ting!fon' thtf

.: INTERNET!\-/.·:-:"

They can if you're li,~d at the: D~wg ffouH!
·The Dawg House Is. .
the p·remler Internet
· guide to rental
,
,
property listings In , .· <,. ... •
. Carbondale.
_, i .f .,t.J. ·, ·
Sponsored by ~ :;
__:.J~
the Daily Egyptian,:
--t··- ! -'-N
. we drive a high · . , . J\
volume o, ta_rgeted ·-~iii~
traffic to your web ~~~
pagl!s, no matter · ~i\
where they are .· · ~;:
listed: , Y_ 'ft'

t. .

'

AND MORE~-~-•

'.r.

tf

Call 618•536-3311 and as ·

0

;
:
•

~d usage r;qu;~d•.

:

:~~~;s~~=P~~~~glrrt!1:;ie;peri~~~e n~ess~ ;: :

:Ne~sroom_:'(irQPhk· .D~i~7_,.:
• Produce Blustratlons, charts; graphs and other graphics for DE .. '
• storiesandspedalsectlons: ;-:-.:-·>:_·.;·' ··· •.
, ... \i !·
• 20 hours a week; late afternoon-evening work schedule, other ., .•
· , .: ,
'· . •
. ·
""'
~times as needed
,• Knowledge of Q~.r!!XPress and graphic :pp6catlons, such as:·:;:::,
, Ad<ibelllustrator,requ.'red · · · ·.• ·· ···' ·.•,•.' ·-- :< > .,.,•. ··
• Photocopies of about S examples of your work should · ~
accompany your applir.atlon

Columnists:::··
one

• Write
general-Interest column.per week for the DE.
·:· · ;
Human Interest-type column relating to student life & student :
Interests preferred _:- ·: :- . . : · ·. . · : .· . .: •
•
.
• Schedule flexible but must be able to meet a deadline
•. At least 2 sample columns should accompany your app6catlon ·

Cartoonist'

.,._: ·•:: ·: ~-.·. •· ...

~ Scrip~ and Dlustrate daii}," :omlc

s~i

o; ~a~el
. . · - . . .· •
• Schedule flexible but must be able to meet a deadline ·
• At least one week of sample comics should accompany
Complete ·a DE employment ' · •
, you~ appricatlon

. . . . ~~=~nSe~~~':~! fzesgE
Communications Bldg.·

·· · • ··... ,

Please specify_ the position you _·

are a

n

for on the a

licatiDn.

.
. For more information,
.
call Lance S eere at 536-3311, ext~· 226 .

...,_..,__•-•••••• •••·•••-~••••• • • • • • •••••·• i..-•••-•• e • • ••••• e • r•*-• • •

• • ,, •

._••••••I' •"'fr-"'-"'•••

I I

CoM1cs _ _ _ _ ___;__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __;__ _,D~'A!!:lLY:W:fum:!:!!!t:!..!.!'A~N!__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___:F:.::R::,:ID:.:;:AY.:!.'..:.A::..P::.:Rl:,.L.:,27.:.!•..:2:.:0:.=0..:.1_•..:.P:.:;AG::E;..:1~3

On On Catboy

· by Nathan Stiffler

by Bob Hewitt .

n's
JUST
. "ELL

ON'{OIIR

$r:'t·Ll~E./
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es•DRUD

57Marl;x,lales
58~

59,taeul.llpi,o
60Cclbl
uparalo1

&1 Whctlpersoo?

62Reactfor_

Yonder_ Mountain String J}and
700 E. GRAND AVE. • CARBONDALE, IL • (6.18) 54.9-2319

.. :. ....·....
~

-·· t.. ,._,._ ,"".'·'· ...-~· ••
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"'Nelson F: Ganto, MD, F~CS :~, :,~>

i

Aesthetic, Reconstmctive, ·{!'!'\.~, ·. .!Jg1
& Band Surgery
. )y .. :.t',;;;., ]

;:,.'C" ·

317S.l4•St.,Sulte3 ·•
Jlmln,IL61948

'',/M'-.

Phone(618)983-6900•Fex(618)988•6811

Cosmetic Proc~dures
•Boco1lnjectioo

•BreastAugmcnt.atioa.
•Breast Reduction
•Chttklmrlant

•BtedUf\

•Bu11ockl.iR

_,.:

,

,,,?;' '
·····'""'i::•· ..

Come see us for Biomedic Skin
Care Products!
•BlomedicMttfl;rctl

•11-Toea.....,Kiu

•Olcmicall'«I
•Cellaplnjectloll
•EarSarc<l'Y(°"'Pb"J)
•F•ceUR ..

•CbinAugm<nlllMm1mplanl

• F«dicad Uft

• tun Skin Resurfacin&

•Liposu<uoa

SPORTS

DAILY EovmAN

•Dcnmbrasion
•Eyd~Surpy(BJ,phnopla,oy)•
•f•llnjectioca

.•Rhioopla,oy
•Tbia)ILift
•TummyTuck(Abdominoplall)')
•Scbocbmpy(VtinTrea~) ,•UpperAnnUft

•AcneC...
•SkinUghtnns
•SliftlCffffl
•
•biomcdicMicroPtclP1us
• Tnvcl Kits
•Rctiool
•ViwninC
•SdtTan

Male Cosmetic Surgery also Available

••. behind Illinois Centre

Collegiate races at Penn Relays feature depth
and Scan Lambert. TeMCSSCC has not won an event at the
. Penn Relays since 1981, but these new additions should give
.
the Volunteers a chance to break that drought.
PHILADELPHIA (U-WIRE) -·The 2001
LouisianaStatcisthefavoritcinthc4x400,butF!oridais.
PcM Relays will feature athletes from '257 different colleges . not fur behind, coming off a ,vin at_ the ScaRay Relays two
and :ill regions of the United States. And this weekend weekends ago in Knoxville, Tenn.
- _ · · · · : .·'
should display the future giants in ttack- the up--and-com•
Florida looks to dominate in the s.huttle hurdles, .but will
ing MichaclJohnsons and Marion Joneses.
.
have to fend offTeMcsscc and Clemson-· a pair of teams ,
Collcge athletes will ttavel to Franklin Fidd to show off . that have won four of the last five ~ys shuttle hurdles.
their talent and test thcmsclvcs heading into the upcoming championships.• · _
·
.
··
NCAA National Championships, to be hdd in Eugene, . In !Jie distance events, all eyes will be on Stanfo1d The.
01'C-, from May 30 to June 2.
.
Canlinal c:my a strong roster that includes nvo members
· As for this weekend, the collegiate men's events could be from the 2000 US. Olympic team - Michael Stcmbcr and
dominated by only a few schools. T= Christian looks to be GabcJeiinings.-:-and look to capitalize on this apcricnce in
the team to beat in the sprint events. The Homed Fxpgs arc the 4xl,SOO and the distance medley.· .
.
-··
the defending PcM Relays ch:unps in the 4x100 meters
But ttaditional distance powerhouse Aikansas will not be '
(39.06 seconds), the 4x200 (1:19.67) and the 4x400 here to challenge Stanfotd. · · ·.
,
· (3:05. 76).
For the first time in two decades, the Razoroacks won't be
TCU will return to Philly with three out offour members . competing at the Penn. Relays.· Instead, John McDoMclls
from last years Penn Relays 4x100 sqwd and has recordc.i troops-manyofwhomhailfromthelVlidwcst-willl,lcad
the fastest collegiate 4x100 time so fur this season (38.77). to Des Moines, Iowa, for this weekend's Drake Relays. '
_But Tennessee will be one of those teams Stu)ding in the
The Razoroacks arc not.expected to st:xy' away from Homed Frogs'w:iy. _.
_· ._ · · · · . , . · · · Philaddphia for long; h ~ , as McDonnell told Penri''
Vols' Stir sprinter Leonard Scott 'is dcaclly when com- Relays Director Dave Johnson that he; ho~ it would be just
bined with the talent of sensational freshmen Justin' Gatlin a "once-in-four-years" ~n°:" ·
·
·
AMY POTIER

DAILY PENllSYLVANIMI

•
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. ha~u'ntilthelast_minute;BI~ylocksaid.

...
.
All six of the seniors have enjoyed success since their·
amw.l.at SIU. Last season they-won 41 games, marking, ;
.
.
.
.
only the third time in school history the team had won 40 . ·
"It was just one non-stop hilarious moment," said .• ·;.<>r r,1cire ballgames in a season.. .
_
.
.
:ruesdO)'. WednesdO)'. Thumloy•11am·9am·:;.,,,:;. : ,::t Meier,
a four-year starter at third base. "We've had a ton of,;· . . Individual success has also been abundant. Stremstcrfcr ·
times, I don't even know where to start."
·
. . . ·. has been _an all-MVC performer the past two seasons;
Having such a fun group even made practicing, what · Viefhaus was the MVC Rookie of the Year her freshman
some athletes rucad, a blast. Smiles and lau6nter were com-. se:tson and is tied for the all-time SIU stolen bas:s mark
monplace, while at the same time, they always took care of with 63; Rexroat leads the team in _hitting this season at
business.
.312; Calvetti has committed just· seven· errors in 166 ·,
"I love coming out and seeing everybody on the team, chanc_cs in the past four years; Hallahan's 26 RBIs led the · •
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC/ RESERVATIONS PREFERR~D
· it's the best part of the day,• Halb.'lan said.
.
team last sc:ison; and Meier has been steady as ever, play0 ·
· Stremstcrfer said she could come to practi_ce in a horri~ ing in 151 contests since amving, starting in all of them. ;
hie mood, fccling like Moc, the disgruntled bartender from , -. One thing has eluded this group, however-an MVC
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • . the Simpsons,. and leave as. giddy as Ned Flanders. . Championship._Thcy w.mt to put a ring on their finger·
Hiddey-ho, neighbor.
'. . • ·., -- . , : ·
.
. before they leave.· : -. ~ .'" · ·
· _· . ·. , ,· •
She is concerned about the shock factor next year when
·".We've came so close every year, and this years got to
CITY OF CARBONDALE. she's in the real world, though., ·
· be'the time, because if not, we're gone,• Stmnstcrfer said. ,
,"I'll be at work at 3:15 and I'll be like 'God, I should be , .· · Wh_ether they finish their careers as MVC Champions '
BICYCLE SAFETY NOTICE out on the practice field right ncrw,'" said Stremstcrfcr, remainsto~sccn,butnobodycanbkcawaywhatthcy'~
. SIU's career home run leader {22) and the Missouri Valley icconiplishcd the past four. scasons.'As far as the future·
Confcn:nce single-season strikeout leader {285). · · · ·- · · goes, they all know they'll remain .close whcrcvcr life t:i1ccs
Thatgrittyworkethicand apprcciation_oftheiroppo~, :,them•. · < ;. ·. · .·: ·
.· . · -: .
. . ...
· tunityiswhat Blaylock will dearly miss;..
.: ;_: ·· ~ Thq also know. that' they'll be. aossing paths again.,
"I think a lot ofathletes don't apprcq;1tc what they have, · someday. , , '. . .
·
.' ·
and these guys w.mt to enjoy_ every moment of what ~cy , , · "We'll h:ive to' plan a reunion," S~tcrfcr said. . ·

. Call today for·c.;~d~_ation Reserv~ti~~s

K~k~peili

.,. :i::,

a~~~NJ~.~~~~:·:-:}i)\~-·rr;

CONTINUED FROM PAGE
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_Carbondale, City Cod~ prohibits
p~r~o~~- f~9m tjdi_ng bicycles on si~~walks, e?'c~pt childre~ ~nder _12
years.old tjding bikes with the
wheel size less than 24 'inches.
Bicyclists must travel ·only in the_
designated direction on one-way
streets and mustobey all other
traffic laws. Violators are subject to
a fine. of up to $750•.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE

,Det'inition

Advantageous:
(ad-van-tij-ous) adj.
"1. Afactor conducive
to success. 2. Profit or
benefit:gain. 3. To put
to good use...."
Webster's II Dictionary
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After losing his' role as. the lead-off man .earlier this •·,, { : Callah:u:i is ~appy to have Newman back in the ~IC:-::-;,
· season, outfielder Cory Ncwman._has it back.· And since '', ·.~-"He's back up top .'where' he probably should be and:.:~
April 15, when he-ivas moved back, he's.had two game• ;:\\-here he probably shoul~ have been all ycai;• Callahan\-:
winning hits, including Wednesday's. 10th iMi_ng homer· said.
··
• ·:·
·
·
··• ·
• ~.

Dail}' Eg,·1>tian

;i-2

~ that broke
tic with ~urrayStite Uni~nity:· ·._ · ·· '. "I've been seeing the ball better and taking it where it's
'piti:hed,"Nc:wmansaid' ,
:·<
.
.
. ...
.
, · "When·wc started the season we thought he should be~ ·
you with his fastball. He's one of the best pitchers in the ·our l,ead_:offhitter," Callahan said, •~ut part~way tlJrough :.?,
; league, but if he makes a mistake, you've got to jump all ··~e year, we finally ~t~ _make a move and get hi.m d~, '.
th
'.ove~hi:::t r:~:;~~any_ ot·;-· :
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Men's golf team ready for MVC Championships
)ENS DEJU
DAILY EGYl'TIAN

The Tournament Players Club at Deere
Run in Silvis has been host to some of the
world's best golfers at·the annual John Deere
Classic, which has featured such big name players as the late Payne Stewart.
This follow1.ng week, they will be hosting
the Missouri Val1.ey Conference's best golfers at
the MVC Championships April 30 through
May 1.
·
This year's tournament, which is officially
hosted by Illinois State University, is a chance
. for the SIU men's golf team to show they're

better than people say they arc.
. The Salukis were picked to·finish eighth at
the championships even though the nu,nbers
say they should be fifth or sixth.
"We can finish anywhere from eighth place
to fourth place," said SIU head coach Leroy
Newton. "If we can play our cards and play
.three good rounds, I believe we can finish in
the top three or four. The kids arc ready to play,
they think they can play with anybody in the
conference and ,ve're going to give it a shot."
Senior Mike Hudek said while his main
goal is just for the team to have a good sh(?Wing, he feels they can easily finish in the top half
once everythlng is all said and ,done.

"I definitely think that we can finish in the
top four there at the tournament," Hudek said.
"Everybody's really starting to play ,vell and
come together right now."
The five players who will represent the
Salukis at the Championships arc juniors Brian
Kolmer, Brad Dunker· and Mike Smith in
addition to seniors Brandon Bullard and
Hudek.
For Bullard and Hudek, the tournament
also represents the grand finale to their Saluki
careers.
.
"I'm more excited for it because this is the
best_ that I've been hitting the ball going into a
tournament," Hudek said. "I'm really looking

forward to putting on a good show there."
Newton feels the team is ready for the
MVC's and said the team has spent this past
week of practice fine-tuning its game.
"We've just been doing a little chipping and
putting, a little bit of playing without any pressure on," Newton said. "We keep working on
certain aspects of their game, doing a little bit
of tweaking, supposedly so that we can at least
put our best foot forward."
MEN'S GOLF
Men's golf team travels to Sflvls to compete In the
MVC Championships from Aprll 30-May 1 at the
Tournament Players Club at Deere Run•

SIU track and field to travel to Drake, SIUE Oppo;nents criticize
A last minute idea will send SIU to
Edwardsville, while a select few · .
Salukis will compete at f?rake Relays
JOSEPH D, JOHNSON .
DAILY EOYl'TlAN

r

A little extra competition would do the SIU track and field
teams good.
·
, Withathlctc.retumingfrominjuryandathinncr-than-usual
2001 outdoor schedule, women's head coach Don DcNoon
thought a weekend trip would be beneficial for the tcain.
SIU had already planned to send 10 athletes to Des
Moines, Iowa, for the Drake Relays and will now send the
remainder of the teams to SIU-Edwardsville for the weekend.
."I thought it would be in the bcstintercstof[thewomcn's
distance corps] to compete in individual events versus relays up
there," DeNoon said referring to his decision on going to
Edwardsville. "So, I thought about it and though~ it's probably
a good ide: to give everyone else an opportunity to compete.
"I checked the schedule,' and sure enough, Edwardsville
had a meet"
• One of the SIUE meet's perks was the hcptathalon it fca~
_tures. Sophomore Laura Grafton, who· competes in the hepn.!Jtalon, will have her first opportunity this season at
Edwardsville. ·
·
Competing at the prestigious Drake Relays for SIU will be
seven men and three women. Brock Lovelace Qavelin), Loren
King (400m hurdles) Nylcs Stuart (loni; jump and triple
jump); Kevin Mills (100m dash) and the 4x400 relay team of

('f'oi~Jght it would be in the best interest of
':{the women's distance corps} to compete in
individual events ver.;us relays up there. So, I
thought about it and thought it's probably a
good idea to give everyone else an opportuiiitiJ
to compete. I checked the schedule 'and
enough, Edwardsville had a mee;•i /

sure·

✓

.,..

DonDeNoon
head coach, won-.en·s track arxl fteld

. injury.
Competing for the women arc Caryn Poliquin (hammer
throw), Noa Beitler (800m rim) and Latrice Gray (high.
jump).·
·
.
· Poliquin has broken her own school record in the hammer
throw twice this sc:1$0n by extending her distance 13 feet to
188-3. The senior from Gurnee has been the Missouri Valley
Conference "Fidd Athlete of the Weck" the pas,t two weeks.
Beitler, a freshman from Israd, has run the BOO-meter only
once this season, but her time -of 2:11.30 at Arkansas two
weeks ago was good enough to immediately qualify her. Gray
has not competed since the Texas Relays on April 7 because of
an injury.
.
Mills has a top time of 10-.34 in the 100-meter dash that
provisionally qualifies him for the NCAA championships in
May. He achieved that time at Arkansas.
·
·
Lovdace has a top throw of 195-2 in the javelin, which he
attained during the Saluki Qlladrangle on Much 24. King just
rcccndyrctumedtoactionaftermissingtheentircindoorscason and took first place in the 400m hurdles at the Arkansas
Ian Lowthian.Joc Zcibcrt,J:ued·Rybacki and King will ,ill· m=rwith a ami:o{S2.64. Stuart ms ropjumps of 42-11 in
compete. Carbondale's Joe Hill was accepted to compete in . the triple jump and 23-6 1.4 in the long jump. The top time
the high jump, but is not expected to compete because of an . for the 4x400 relay team is 3:21.60.
·

college gambling bill
DAVID CLARKE
MEDILL NEWS SERVICE/Y VOTE 2000 (NORTHWESTERN U.)

WASHINGTON (U-WIRE)-Opponcnts ofa bill that would
. outlaw gambling on college spo.ts argued Thursday that without legal
gambling in Las Vegas, points-ihaving scandals would increase.
Nevada is the only state where gambling on college athletics is legal.
Legislation p:nding in the Senate and the House would prohibit such
gambling there too.
. ·
.
.
"It would be the ill~ bookies' dream come true to have this law
cnforo:ment tool removed," Rep. Jim Gibbons, R-Ncv., testified at a
Senate committee hearing.
Based on betting patterns, bookmakers in Las Vegas arc able to determine whether a team is shaving points or fixing games and ha~ an
incentive to report it, according to the bill's opponents.
"If the game is fixed, the Las Vegas bookmakers lose," Fahrcnkopf
said.
~e National Collegiate Athletic Association contends this argument
is an overstatement Banning gambling on college games in Las Vegas
willhclpreduceillcgalgainblingnationwide,saidJohnMc:Cain,R-Ariz.,
the bill's sponsor. ·
.
·
· Betting in Las Vegas makes up only 1 percent of all sports gambling
nationwide, Fahrcnkopfsaid. Ifgambling rings were laying elf their bets,
this number would be much higher, he said. Gambling, cspccially on college campuses, relics on the odds corning out of Las Vegas, Diir;,ri said.
· lfit were illegal, betting odds would disappear from newspapers, sl.~ said.
Danny Sheridan, an oddsmakcr for USA.Today, however, said he had
ali=dybccn ronrac:r,,d bym,wsp3.pcrch:uns th.ttw:UJtto print his line if

the Las Vegas books arc closed. The thousands of betting lines on the
Internet would not go away, Fahrenkopf said.

You might as well pick up
some credits at Parkland
toward your SIU degree.
·-For more information
or a free class schedule,
call the Parkland College
Admissions office at·.

1·800-346-8089,

FR Io· At
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SALUKI SPORTS

Montreal 4, SL Louis 3 (15)
Chicago Cubs 7, Colorado 2

MLB
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The six seniors of the Saluki softball team head into their final home games this weekend against Bradley Un~ersity. [Starting from the left] Netty Hallahan, Marta Viefhaus, Erin Stremsterfer,
Julie Meier, Chiara Calvetti and Amanda Rexroat will be missed as much for their fun-loving nature as their love for the game.
.
·

Six seniors will play at IAW Fields this weekend against Bradley University in their ...
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COREY CUSICK
DAILY EOYPTIAN

It's final calL But six rambunctious Sa1ukis
just don't want to leave.
·
Tius weekend, the senior members of the
· SIU softball team will say good-bye to their
playing days at IAW Fields as Bradley
T;nivcrsity comes to town for· a three-game
series, the final home series of the s:ason.
"I'm not ready for it to be over," said first
baseman Netty Hallahan.
For each senior, the past four years as a Sa1uki
(32-14, 1S-6) went by too fast.
"It just seems like yesterday that me and Julie
[Meier] and Erin [Sttcmstcrfer] came down
here and were moving into the dorms," said

uilrf~&..
.

.

.... , ....

-;

----Friday3p.ra. at noon
S.h&rdti7doubwh.ead.r
Sund.aylpJD.
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senior center fielder Marta Viclbaus.
Head coach Kerri Blaylock also doesn't want
to r.ec her six seniors exit the gate to their playing d.iys.
.
."This may be the first time in a long, long
time that I might cry my eyes out when the last
game's over with," Blaylock said. "They've just
been a great group ofgirJs, they're a barrel of fun
and they love to play the game, so it's going to be
hard letting them go.
"It's kind of like Linus giving his blanket up
or ·.omcthing, it's going to be tough."
While Amanda Rexroat journeyed to
Carbondale from' as far north as Ottawa, Chiara
Calvetti opted to not even leave her hometown
to don the Maroon and White.
_ "I can remember playing high school region•

al games on this field and just dreaming of playing for this team," Calvetti said. "The dream
came true and we've had an awesome four years,
I couldn't have as_kcd to play for better teams or
with better girls. ·
"It's been the best time of my life."
What made this gro~p so spccia1 was the
bond they made as teammates, and more importantly, friends.
"Corning out of high school you don't know
anybody, and at first it wasn't instant friendship,
but it developed and it's just like having sisters,"
Rexroat said.
"'They're your family here, that's the closest
thing you have to family when you're away from
home." ·
And on a team of characters, Rexroat defi-

nitcly takes the nod as the team captain of
pranksters.
"I think I've gotten a little more mature,
calmed down a little bit," she modestly admitted.
"But I'm still known to hide in Erin's closet cvciy
now and again and scare her."
It's the little things like Rcxroat's playful
antics that the group will miss most.
·
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with • noon doubleheader on Saturday, followed
by• noon conrest on Sunday.

It's do or die tim~ fat the ·Diamoi,.d Dawgs
battle for us.•
.
.
Brownlee und.:.-stands SJU's situation.
"They've gotta get the 13 or 14 [conference]
wins if they're going to m:ike the tournament,"
Brownlee said. "They're going to have some
major urgency this weekend or thcy':c going to
JAVIER SERNA
be eliminated.•
•
DAILY EOYPTIAN
But SIU senior ace Josh Latimer doesn't
want to panic.
·
"I don't think there's a sense of urgency,"
Saluki bas~ball needs some conference wins,
Latimer said. "In a way there is, but we're not
and it needs them now.
With a seventh place conference standing, ' going to play like it. We're not going to show it.
SIU badly needs victories in this weekend series We're goir,g to go out there, and we're going to
with the University of Evansville. The third- play like we know we can."
Saluki designated hitter Roman Schooley
place Aces (23~1S, 9-7) will host the Salukis
.
(16-2i, 9~15) at Carson Center Field in agrees.
"I think we've got to be relaxed," Sdtooley
Evansville, Ind., starting today at 3 p.m.
To make the Missouri Valley Conference said, "but we've got to be urgent at die same
Tournament, the Sa1ukis have to slide into sixth time because we have to have these wins i.'." we're
place, and with only eight conference games going to m:ike a.stand." ·
remaining, the ,:-Ids are agdinst them.
.
FIGURING OUT LARRISON
"I don't think we can do much worse th:u,
Ennsville junior ace Preston Larrison is 6-2
.plit here in Eyansvillc and still be in the conference tournament picture," SIU head coach this year and Brownlee is still not satisfied.
"It should probably be a lot worse than that
Dan Callahan said.
Evansville head coach Jim Brownlee is more because he hasn't pitched well," Brownlee ;;;,jd.
concerned about his own team than the Salukis. "He's only had one Vl".I)' good 11uting, and that
"I'm not worried about Southern, I'm war- was last weekend when he was dominant.
.ricd about how we play,• Brownlee said. "If we Before tliat he had 61 innings and only 36
play, we'll be OK. If not, then it's going to be a strikeouts. He's been throwing the ball for

SIU baseball travels to the

.. University of Evansville.
for a musMvin four-game series

;<:.Theyve got to get the 13 or 14
[confere'nce] wins if they're going to
'~..,_ma~e the toumament..Th!:y're,.....· ·.
going to have some major urgency
this weekend or they're going· to be
eliminated.
1·
/

i

Jim Brownlee
head c:oach, Evansville Aces basebaa

scouts, which is for all the wrong reasons."
For a g1,1y who had 1.-ccn struggling to 6-2
record, he is certainly a cause for opponent's
concern.
"He's the kind of guy that we're going to
have to figure out a way to put the ball in play,"
Callahan said. "He's typically a 91, a 93 mile an
hour type of guy with pretty go,:,d command.
He's got a good change-up and_ he can throw it
about any time in the count.•
.
Schooley, who was responsible for a sacrifice
ground out that scored the winning run against
Larrison last year, knows who he's up :~nst.
"You can't sit on his fastball because he'll kill
you with his change-up," Schooley said, "and
you can't sit on his change-up because he'll kill
SEE
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